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By "NONAME,"
Author of "Frank Reade, Jr.'s Search for a Lost Man in His Latest Air Wonder'' etc., etc.

CHAPTER I.

being several thousand strong, ana having a number of walled towns
on the isle.''
·
" It Is very strange that there is no scien ~ific account of these peo,. "I WILL admit, Mr. Frank Reade, Jr., that you are a much traveled ple, as they can be but a few hundred miles from the mainland."
"Ab! I must tell you about that. You well know that the Aztecs
man, but I tbiuk there is oue part of the world wLich you have not
visited, and which in fact is seluom thought of by explorers or scien- were nev~>r a maritime or setifaring people. All the boats they ventured to use were small crafts, such as pirognes or light canoes, in
tists."
"Indeed, Mr. Denver Gray!" exclaimed th~ young inventor in sur- which they traveled from one isle Lo another, but never to the mainlanu."
pris.e. "You Interest me greatly. "Pray where is that strange lo"Ahl I see!"
cality!"
"It Is not far from our own United States.''
_
" Now to resume my narr ative. We '!'l'ere welcomed quite warmly
" Then there musL be some formidaole barrier to keep away th~ by$tbe Aztecs at first. We were nine in number-all seamen but myubiquitous tourist of these modern timas.''
·
self.
"Not the least sort of a one. You can go thither, however, only.
" We :were taken to their woUed city and there treated to .mescal and
t>y boat, as the locality I have reference to is an archipelago of islands mnlze cakes, which were excellent. For seve!al weeks we ilolmobbed
just below the Gulf of California."
with these curious people.
"Pbsaw! t hat is a well traveled part of the ocea:.!"
" Then one day a great cbange came. One of their high priests took
"You are wrong. The archipelago of which I speak is southwest It into his !Jead that we bact been long enough In high ea Leem or the
or Mazatlan and out of'tbe beaten track or vessels. lt is seldom or people, and fearful that they would ncc~pt us as g ods, to the damage
'\
never visited by any s11ip.''
of bis idols, be resolved to put us where we could do no llarm.
"You don't mean it.''
" The way be procl!eded to turn the people against us was unique.
·• Yes, 1 do. What is more these islands are lnllabned."
He built grent ·reast tires upon tbe temple wall and claimed that ilis
•• NaUves!"
god, Quetzal, came tii him in the smoke anu demanded the white men
~ · All true as you live, they are of the old Aztec race and doubtless
as sacril!ces.
.
'
·
t he ouly living representatiYes to·day. "
"This settled our Cute at once. We were seized and thrown into
Frank Reade, Jr. the famous inventor was intensely interested.
dungeons. or all the crew of the Esther, Dicit Harkwell, the mate,
"That is all very wonderful if true," be declar.,u.
and myself, were the only ones to escape.
"1 hope you will not doubt me,'' said Grny, reproachfully.
" Ench day one of the prisoners was taken out anti sacrillced until
"Certainly no t, if you have seen these islands nod tbetr Aztec in· only
Dick and I remainej. It looked black for us, but we made a
babiLants with 1your own eyes."
desperate efiort to escape and succeeded.
"I have.''
"That night we broke our dungeon bars and cut sticks for the
•• 'l'bat settles it."
Finding a pirogue, we got into it and put to sea. We were
"As no <loulJt I have informed you before I have been a rolling shore.
picked up two days later in a dead calm by a scbooner ·and brought
stone,'' sa1d Mr. Denver Grr.y, lighting a cigar, " I have gathered lit- to
Santiago,
Chili. :l'bence we made our way borne.''
tle moss but loti! of experience and heaps or adventure.''
Gray blew a few wreaths of smoke from his cigar and continued:
"Indeed !"
"I have thought many times that I would revisit the Aztec Islands
"How I came to visit th e Aztec Archipelago cr. me about In a curious fashion. I was in California during the gold fever. Going into again, and in condition to treat with those misguiued. barbarians in
the minee I made a snug fortune anti thought I would return via Cape a safe manner. Lthink such a visit could be made profitable from a
trading point of view. for they have plenty of gold and jewels which
Horn to New York.
·,
might exchange for our merchandise.''
"So I embarked on a merchant brig-the Esther. Off Cape San th ey
Frank Reade, Jr., drew a deep breath and regarded his frienu witlJ
Lucas we struck a typhoon and were blown for a day or more whither interest
!or some moments.
we knllw not. But the vesser finally came up 911 a re&f.
Then he said:
"The next day when the storm bad subsi4ed, there we were high
"Gray, you spoke the truth when you enid that there was one part
aud dry. About us were a number of very beautiful tropical islands.
"This beauty for verdure I have never seen surpasseu, We man- of the world which I bud never visited. I surely never dreamed of t!:e
existence of such tslnnds as those.''
aged to get out a boat, innd weut ashore.
Gray smiled at this.
" But no sooner had we struck tbe beach tban we were surrounded
"There are· few who know of their existence. Indeed, I think Dick
by half a hundred barbarous, lookln~ wretches clatl half In armor and
Harkwell and I--"
rich silken stuffs. 'l'bey wer!J' genuine types ·of Aztecs."
" Who is Harkwell!"
"That Is more than won'~lt~rful!'' said Frank Reade, Jr., " for it has
long been the current belief that the-Aztecs are au extinct race."
"He was the mate of tlte Esther. At present he is in Baltimore.
" I have no reason to doubt that thPse are the only living types."
and awaiting word from nJe to start at .once upon a visit to the
" If yet alive!"
·
Aztecs.''
·
" And why should they not be! They were quite a powerful tribe,
' 'How do you propose to make this vlsitf' asked Frank.
A NEW. PROJECT,
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Gray looked intently at the young inventor Cor a moment and then
said:
•· First answer a question or mine."
"Well!''
"I understand thnt you have just completed a submarine boat and
that with it you intend to taken trip to some distant aud unexplored
part of the world."
F1·unk nodded his head.
" I have just tinished the Nautilus,'' he said, '·'and with it I believe
tllat I can penetrate to almost any sntHnarlne depth."
" Wonderfull"
" And it is true that I intend to take a submarine brip with her."
" Not content with sailing the air in your wonderful air-s!Jip, you
now propose to descend to ocean depths."
"Exactly."
'
" Have you decided to what part or the world you w1ll go?"
"No."
"Have you any mission to perform!"
"None."
''Then," exclaimed Gray, eagerly, "why not go with me upon a
voyage to the Aztec Islandsf'
Frank was silent a moment.
Tlleo he said:
" Tha~ looks like a capit&l idea, but-''
"What!"
1
" Why need a submarine boat be employed! Why will not something else do just as well? A ship for instance." •
"All, bat wait until I have explained," declareu Gray. " 'l'here is
an ample and wonderful tleld Cor submarine work. Know that the
whole be<! of the ucean between the Aztec lsles and the mainland was
once abnve the water nnd peopled with a powerful racE1. There remain
yet buried under hundreds of fathoms by SQme mighty revulsion their
cities and towns. Why not explore them!"
·
Frank brought his hanu down forcibly upon the table.
" l Will do it!" be cned.
Grr.y gave a cry of joy.
"Then I have gained the object of my visit here to-day!" he said.
"What!'' exclai'!led Frank: , ~·Was it this that brought· you here
to see me!"
. "Yes!" replied Gr~y. "I rend in the newspapers that yon had just
finished your sulJmarine boat. It occurred to me tbat if I copid eulist
you in my scheme success would lJe ce'rtain. So I came on to Readestown at once to see you. I will now telegraph my (riend Hark well of
my success."
"Wait!" said F.r11nk, putting a band upon his arm. "Would you •
uot like to see the new boat!"
''Very much indeed!''
" Then come with me."
Fra~k opened the door and Denver Gray followed hiin.
They were now in the office or the great machine works in Readestown, where Frank Rende, Jr., manufactured his machines.
It is hardly necessary to explain to the render that Reudestown was
the home of the ancestors of the famous inventor, whose father was
famous before him, and that it 'Wns a smart, driving little city.
Denver Gray followed Frank out Into the high walled yard, and approached au inn~r gnte.
A diminutive darky appeared, with a comical grin which showed a
gleammg double row of ivories.
"Open the gate, Pomp,''
said Frank, authoritatively. "Where is
1
Bnrneyl"
.
" Dat I'ist loofah am in \de nex' yard, snh," replied the negro,
readily. "He am jes' waitin' Co' yo' to come along and put him to
wo'k, snh.''
" All right," laughed Frank; " ITe'll tix him."
Then they passed lbrongh tbe gate.

__,

CHAPTER II.
THE

NAUTif,UB.

ONE might as ;veil t.ave attempted to profane th~ sanctity of the
Holy of Holies in a Hiudoo mosqt:e as to gain admission without a
-card from Frank Reade, Jr., to tlle iuner works of the Rl'nde macbine
-shop.
Pomp the fai~hful negro wna sure to be on guard at the outer gate.
While iu the inner yard one would certainly euconnter Barney O'Sllea,
'a shocK-beaded, comicnl-m11gged son of Erin's Isle.
These two servants of tho yuune; iuventor bad long been in his emiploy nod accompani~ him wherever he went upon his travels.
They were jolly as could be, and faithful to their duties.
Pomp was a capital cool( and m11n of all work, and Barney was a
.skilled electrician.
They were mutually the warmest of frien\ls l>ut proverbially loud of
nagging each other.
·
As Frank passed into the inner yard with i.Jis guest there was Barney
'.all in readiness.
" Begorra, Misther Frank, an' did yer cum in here widout iver
•! oindin' that careless naygur at his post!" cried Barney. 1 •
"Oh, no, Barney," replied Frank. " Pomp was on hand and seem·ell alarmed lest you would not ye.''
·
"
,
Barney scowled.
" Bad cess to his black shkin for lhryin' to give me a bad name to
.yez !" be growled. " Tlle first. Loime I git beboiudt his back may the
·divll sphare him !er I won't."
Frank and G1·ay laughed. 1

3

" Evidently they are a little out with each or her," said Gray.
"Pshaw! that Is only their way of joking," said Frank. "Well,
let us go on."
·
Barney opened Lhe inner door and Gray beheld a surprising sight.
Here within high brick walls was a mighty ami deep basin of
water.
In it floated the new triumph or the inventor's brain, the submarine
boat, the Nautilus.
'lruly It was a wonderful craft to look upon.
Fr rlllk stood upon the plank lauding and poiuted out its many
excellent lines above the water.
In outline it resembled much one of the famous racing yachts save
that it was broader abeam.
·
Above the water line and guarding the deck was a hand rail extelllhng fore and aft.
The cabin was long and hair cylindricnl in shape as seen above the
deck. In it were glass wiudows ami dead eyes.
Tue material ol the ..,_ bt, as Frank explained, was all of tough
but thinly rolled steel.
Aft was the huge pneumatic 1eservoir of water which regulated the
·
rising or desceut of the boat.
Above the cabin was a small hurricane deck inclosed in heaviest
plate glass and wire netting. Forward of this was the pilot-l!onse.
AIHI in this was a powerful submarine electric search-light capable or dispelling the darkness of the oce~u depths for lolly half a
mile.
Practically this l,VIIS the sum total of the outward interesting features of the Nnutifus.
"Now we will go aboard!'' said Frank.
A plank shot out and the visitors walketl aboard the submarine craft.
'fhey passed til rough two hermetical doors and a vestibule ananged
with a numner o! air valves which will he described iu lull later.
Into the cabin of the Nautilus the two men passed.
Frank tor1ched a spriug and it was instantly dazzlingly ablaze with
electric light.
" Wt.at can bent this!" he asked.
Gmy gazed a momPnt spellbound and then said:
" Nothing on earth!"
Truly the cabin wns a picture of raru luxury an(\ costliness•. The
!umisbinga and draping& were tit for a palace.
luto the state rooms they uext went. These were elegn:~tly titted
up.
'l'hen came the gun-room and the scientific room. The electrical
engine room where the motive p<l'\Ver of. tbe boat was obtained.
It was driven by twin screws operated by electric engines. The
tank wb1ch regulated the risiug and sinking or the boat worked by
pneumatic presHnre.
When wuter tilled the tank the boat sank. When it was expelled by
pneumatic pressure the boat would rise.
Theu the cook's galley was visited, Here Pomp concocted the
daintiest and most appetizing of dishes.
There were many other wonderful things witnessed by Gray whicll
will he called to the attention of the reader later in the story.
Gray said but little on til niter tbe entire round of the boat had been
m~de. ·
'
Then be said:
" Only oi:Ie point Ia unexplained to me, Frankl''
" \Vhat is thai.!" aeked the young inventor.
" When under water , where do yon get all the 1\ir necessary to sustain life and keep this p!Jeumatic machinery in trim!"
"I will explain that easily!" enid Frank, with a laugh.
"Do you see these sniUil tubes which occur at intervals of a lew
feet all along the cabin wall!"
"Yes."
" Well, those are governed by valves connected with no immense
chernic"l air generator in the hold. As fast as the pure air is manufactured the gases are attracted and destroyed, so that, while liviu;;
under wn~er, we artl breathing the purest of air."
'I'his settied all doubt in Gray'e miud.
A lew moments Inter they had left the boat and were again ,in the
yard.
" How soon shall we start, Frank!" he asked.
"I am ready now."
"So am I.''
... TI.Jeu let us pet it Thursday or this week.'~
" It shall be so. I will go at once and telegraph Harkwell.''
" Then our crew will consist of tiv'e r
"Yes.''
"Very good! Be sure nod be on hand Tbursday.n
"I will do so."
That night the tl'ain took Gray out of Readestowa on his way to
Baltimore.
In due time he renr.hed t~at city and went at once to a hotel.
Then he called a meseenger and sent bim out after Ricllnrd Harkwell.
.
Gray had not long to wait.
'l'he door opl!nOO and the tirst mate of the Esther illood befcre him.
In personal,nppenrunce Harkwell was by no means prepossessing.
Ha was tall and brawny, with a dark, scowling cast of features.
He barely nodded as he entered.
"Well, Dick,'' said Gray gaily, "I have made the .hit.''
"What hit!'' asked the other tersely•
"Why, I have seen Frank Reade, Jr., and his submarine boat, and
have enlisted ttem both.''·

I
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" Oh, you haver• said Harkwell with some allow of interest.
" When are we going to atartf'
"Tbursday of this week."
"All right," and the mate's eyes glistened greedily. "There ought
to be a big fortune for us out there, Gray, it we can kill off all those
Aztecs and get their gold."
" Kill them off?"
"Yes.''
" What for!''
"Why, aren't you stupid! • How can we get their gold if not?"
" Wby, barter for it," said Gray.
lbrkwell laughed coarsely.
" Mig!Jty little I'll barter,'' be declared, " but we'll settle that later.
There's only one bud feature In taking this man Reade along."
" One bad feature?''
"Yes.''
" For mercy's sake, what is that?"
" We'll have to divide with him and his gang.''
Gray looked at his companion bard. 'l'hls sentiment or otter selll&h·
ness sickened him.
" For mercy's sake, what hal come over you, Harkwell?" be exclaimed in surprise. "I can't make you out.''
"Can't you?" laughed the otber, coarsely. " Well, don't try. But
never mind. We'll walt until we get the gold tlrst. I'll be on hand
Thursday."
·
After Hark well had gone Gray spent some time in reverie.
"'l'!Jat Horkwell is a queer fellow!" be muttered. "I almost wish
be was uot going after all.''
The
wa of Frank Rende, Jr.'s projected t~lp leaked out and
speedily traveled from one end of the country to the other.
Everybody was at once interested and accounts were . eagerly
waited for.
,
Of course suc!J n thing as n trip in t!Je Pacific In a submarine boat
was quite an unusual thing, and must needs attract attention.
Meanwhile Denver Gray made all preparations for t!Je voyage whlc!J
he deemed necessary.
•
Harkwell became more congenial and seemed to enter somewhat
more kindly into the scheme.
Nobody could be more conlldent than Gray that a fortune migl:t be
reaped in the Aztec Islands.
"I tell you It is there!" he declared; "to open up a profitable trade
with those islands is to establish a sure high way to great wealtb."
But Hark weir only smiled evilly, and said:
'
"Pshaw! that is all folly wben you can have all that same wealth
for the simple taking or it."
" I certainly should not lend myself to such an act of piracy!" de·
clared Gray, "and I don't belieYe Frank Reade, Jr. would either!''
•
But Hnrkwell only smiled in a sinister way.
•
M length t!Je day set apart for tlte start came.
It proved to be a propitious one and a large crowd were present to
witn811s the departure of the suomnrine boat.
Fronk Rende, Jr. met Grn~ and Hark well at the train and conduct·
ed them to his house.
·
There a rich dinner was partaken or and then all repaired to the
yard where was the boat.
,
·
A loud cheer greeted Frank as he drove through . the street!\ or
Readestown.
, " Our project claims the interest of the majority of the people in
this country!'' cried Gray, "and I hope it will succeed!"
" So do I,'' declared Frank. /
But Harkwell's eyes gleamedl"and he smiled in a strange way.
Q

I

---

CHAPTER III.
ON THE W/>.Y.

No doubt the reader is wondering how the start was to be made
from the machme works in the submarine 'boat. A word of explana·
t10n.
or course, the Nautilus could not proceed without water, and of
that there was plenty, however.
The immense tank iu wl1icb she rested was connected with a deep
canal and a seriee of locks, wbich led down to the river.
From thence the river was navigable to the sea.
So when the voyagers had gone aboard the Nautilus, and all was in
readiness, the gate to the canal was opened.
'l'he water rushed into the lock, and the Nautilus entered.
Soon sue was in the canal, and later shot into the river.
Tbousnnds of people lined the river bunks, and .cheered her. The
voyagers all at>peared on tbe dt>ck, and waved their caps in recognition.
.
The Nautilus glided along through the water ns buoyant as a canoe.
Frank saw tbat the people observed this, but lhat tbey were not
satisfied.
They wanted to see the boat operated, and he said:
"Into the cabin all of you. I want to prove to tbose people that
the Nautilus is indeed a submarine boat.''
All rushed into the cabin.
Frank stepped into tbe pilot house nod ·pressed the spring. Every
door and window was instantly sealed hermetically.
Then the young in Yen tor t.urned on the electric switch which set
every electric lamp aglow.
· ·
Next be press·ed the lever or the water tank, and instantly the boat
began to sink. ·
Down she went gracefully to the bed of the river.

The depth was not great, scarcely more than forty feet, but there
sh!! rested for some time npou the muddy bottom.
Then Frank raised her and sent her forward through the water at a
distance hutr way between the bottom and the surface.
She moved as easily as if upon the surface, and with nil the' grace
of a fish.
The voyagers felt no jar and experienced no inconvemence. It was
a most novel and agreeable sensation.
" By Jove, this is deligbttull'' declared Denver Gray. " I enjoy
this immensely l Jd it not grand!"
"Golly! de Nautilus am jus' a dandy an' no mistake!" declared
Pomp.
.
,.. Begorra, yer roight fer wanst in yer loifel" cried Burney.
"Hub! tlon' yo' be so !lip, l'ishl" spluttered Pomp.
.
But Harkwell waa silent. He had occupied himself in s~enlthily
studying the mechanism or the boat.
lt was his purpose if possible to gain admittance to the engine room
and examine the machinery.
·
He was a machinist by trade h•mself, and therefore was more thnn
ordinarily int.erested.
FranK let the Nautilus run ahead for a few hundred_yards. Then he
sent her to the surface.
As she came up like a duck from the dripping depths the crowd on
tile banka of the river saw her.
·
They saw at once that she was a logical triumph and nothing less
than what was claimed for uer, a submarine boat.
•
So they made tbe welkin ring with their bearty cheers. The Nauti·
Ius thus had an ent1Juaiast1c send off.
Frank now delayed no further.
•
He started the engines at full speed, and the Nautilns shot forward
down the swift current.
Sue was on her. way to the sea.
'l'he great journey was begun.
Wbat its outcome was to be only time could tell. One thing was
certain and this was that the voyagers dreamed little of what was in
s~ore for them.
Adventures wild and thrilling, hardship and privation, and many
strange sightll were to be theirs.
The start, however, was '!lade in the most joyful of spirits.
In <lue time the ocean was reached, and plowing the waters of \
the Atlllntic the little submarine boat took a sout!Jward course.
Of course there was no other way but to roana Cape Horn.
T!Je Nautilus, however, was a fast traveler and left the miles rapid·
ly behind her.
Frank had decided to keep on the surface the most or tbe way. As
yet there was no reason for descending to the lower deptbs.
The Nnutilns could travel raster above than below water or course.
At night the search· light lit up the eea for two miles a!Jead ami
warned all vessels from her course.
'
There wua something charming in the voyage upon the Nautilue.
The smart li~tle c~nft made rapid headway and the heavy seas did
not interfere.
But there were days while crossing the Equator that the sea was
like a mirror and the moon bung like a silver globe in the blue ether.
'l'hen nil lingered upon deck until long past midnigh t.
'Barney wns a rich baritone singer and r.lso playeJ an Irish fiddle.
He was familiar with legions or qua!nt melodies pf Erin's isle.
And Pomp contrihuted his share to the entertAinment fun:!.
The dnrky was n rich tenor singer and played the banjo as few can.
He sang plantation melodlel! galore aud danced in tire approved
breakdown style.
So that altoget!Jer the llrst part of the trip or the Nautilus was as
jolly and smooth as coul•l be wished for.
· But after Cape Horn seas had been buffeted and they were well in·
to tLte South Pacilic, one day Barney, wh? was in tbtl pilot bouse,
ga'e o. grent crv or alarm.
•
"Ach, Miather FranK, wud yez cum here, sor!"
Tbe young iuven tor detected th e note of alarm in Barney"s voice,
an,l rushing to t!Je pilot house, saw tiJe Celt hn"uging to tbe wheel
with pallid face.
" What's tbe p1atter, Barney!" asked the young inventor, sharply.
"Ob, sor, wud ycz lui' at the loikPB nv that! ~'
Frank lookett in the \hrection Indicated which was to the horizon
line, and saw that the Cel t's fears were not without founuation.
Auove all was n clear and cloudless sky.
But low upon the horizon was n long y~llow cloud below which was
a line of what looked like white frost.
Upward toward the zenith. the yellow cloud was st>eediog rapidly.
The young inventor was by no means so unfamiliar with signs of
those latitu<les that he <lid not know what this meant.
He knew well enough that n storm of most savage character was
rapidly coming.
.
The typhoon of the South Pacific it was which threatened them.
But at the sight Frank only smiled.
"Pshaw!'' be said, "is that what you are turmng pale for, Bar·
ney!"·
" Share, Miather Frank, an' it's afther being a dreadful sthorm."
" Yes, but it cannot burt. us!"
·
" Not so, sor!''
" Why or course not. We have only to let ~he boat sink to tite bottom. Not the slightest effect or the storm can be felt there!'' The Celt looked foolish.
"I niver thoul\'ht nv that, sor!" he declared. •• Shure it was VP.ry
runny indaue. But I thought I \'IUd call yure attintion--"
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" But what if some poor soul i~ down there who needs l!elp!"
" Wllicb was right!" said Frank. "We will be on our guard. But.
what is that to the eastward?"
" If so, then he will answer us. Shout down to him."
Frank complied with this. But no answer came back.
"Shure, sor, it luke loike a white sail!"
Tbe young inventor hesitated but a moment nod then descended the
" A sail!" exclaimed Frank; "that ship is in deadly peril unless she
stairs. It was risking infection, but he did not think of that.
gets under bare poles at once!''
Down he went and sto01l beneath the skyligbt.s.
The vessel, however, seemed to stand up to the wind with all canvas spread. As yet no efl'ort bad beec made to take it in.
There was the cabin table, and upon it was an open book. A legi·
ble hand bac.l traced an entry upon the page.
Frank continued to watch the strange vessel with alarm.
Thus it read:
"Mercy on us!" he exclaimed. "Why don't they see their dangert"
" It must be, sor, that they niver saw a sthorm av the koind afore!"
" To-day Page, the m&t.e, dieu of the terrible plague. He is the
ventured I:larney:
last save me. Only yesterday we threw the body of Captain Clark
"It may be so, but it hardly seems possible!" declared Frank; "if overboard
to join the rest of the crew of twenty one wilo have all pernot I think we ought to warn tb!Jm!"
by this dread disease.
"Something ought to be done, Frankl" cried Denver Gray. "They Ished
"GIJd alone knows what my cha.nces are, Hour by hour I feel the
evi<lently are blind to the aw!ul peri!!"
awful sickness encllaining me ·and I am powerless to resist it. At
"Then let us go over and giv" them warning," declared Frank.
least I will remain above the deck and at the w,lleel. Strange tha~ we
Barney quickly set the course of tile sullmnrine boat.
meet no friendly sail. God rest the poor souls who tlave falien a
Across the white-capped waves she sped.
victim to this awful pestilence. Our Father help me in my extrem·
Tile strange ship did not make a move to change her canvas, in ity.
I see only death before rr.e. But let it come. My nerves shall
spite of the fact that the storm was close ut band.
be steel, and I will die as e. brave man should. Farewell."
Higher into the zenith tbe yellow clouds were ranging.
"What can they be thinking of!" cried Gray feverishly. "They
Frank rt>ad this aloud. Gray 'wall now by his side.
are all doomed! Tiley can never take in all that enil now!''
"Horrible!" groaned the explorer. " What a dreadful fate."
"S!:e will go to the bottom."
A few steps further upon a conch lay the corpse of the mate. The
"So I tlunk!"
two adventurers turned nnd Jled up the s'airwny.
"But we can do no more than warn t3e witless crew.''
In the open air they revived.
But uow a very curious state of aflairs was discovered.
:·Mercy on us!" gasped Gray. "I thought I should faint. Eh,
The Nautilus bad made a lightning like run anu was almost within Frnnk?"
hailing distance of the strange sllip.
" Tba same," replied the young inventor. " It is the most dread·
But not a hun: an being was seen in the shrouds, at the rail, or even ful case I ever beard or."
upon 1he deck.
" And this ship--"
Astonished, the voyagers gazed at the ship.
" Must go to tier doom, ror there is po crew to sail her!''
-. Sbe was a noble brig, and stood up before the wind boldly. Every
"It seems a pity!"
_
l!ail was spread, and she was making a clear course through the
" And yet '"-how could the pestilence ever be driven from her! Who
water.
would come aboard hor now and steer her to a. port of safety and risk
Bat nobody could be seen at the wheel, which appeared to !Je the plague! or what va.lue is the cargo?"
lashed,
•• True!" agreed Gray, "but--Heaven help us! Lqok at · that,
" That is more than queer;•• muttered Gray. "Where are her crew? Frankl"
Can they be all asleep?"
Tbe yellow cloua hnd passed the zenith an'd overspread the sky by
"If so, it is lime to wake them up," cried Frank Rende, Jr. "Run two-thirds.
1
the Nautilus alongside, BarnAy."
• 'fbe air was growing strangely dark, and tho distant thunder of the
The Celt proceeded to obey.
storm came booming over the lleaving sen.
The sh!p had been hailed repeatedly, but no answer bad Leen re·
Far away 'a wall of wbite was seen racing across the ocean. H was
turned. It seemed most queer, and Frank was resolved to solve the the dreaded Udal wave.
mystery.
"Let us get out of here as quickly as possible!"' crietl Gray. "We
There was but one way to do this, and he accepted it.
have no time to lose>. H that wave overtakes us we are lost!"
As tile Nautilus ran alongside Frank graspe(\ a s1vinglng rope, and
"Rigllt!" cr,ied Frank; " back to the Nautilus!"
went up over the rail and aboar<! the mysterious ship.
Back to the deck of the submarine boat they sprung. Into the
cabin they rushed.
Frank's first move was to enter the medicinal closet where be kept
CHAPTER IV.
a. sulphuric disinfectant.
THS PL AG UE S HIP.'
This both be and Giay Indulged in liberally, both externally and
internally. It was a positive sar..guard.
As Frank went over the ru-il he was followcrl by Gray.
Meanwhile, Pomp had cast loose from the plague ship which wB&
Togetlter they stood upon the deck of the strange ship. One mo.
ment they hesitated, both impressed with the same peculiar sensa· now half a mile astern.
The
tempest was likely to strike it first; so when Frank c'lme up
tion.
There was a certain unearthly stillness, a sense of utter desertion into the pilot-bouse be took · ~be wheel and said:
"If possible I want to see llow that sbip will take the storm,"
aboard the vessel tllat one experienced an uncanny feeling.
'
"lJgh!'' exclaimed Gray, "tile vessel can't be abandoned, can it,
"That is right,'' said Gray, eagerly. "Alas I fear she will go
Fra(jk? There don't seem to be anybody aboard,"
down."
" Impossible!" exclaimed tbe young inventor. " D.,ou't you see the
Hnrkwell atoo.:l near watching the scene llilently. He made no
sails are all set! They must be in the cabin."
comment.
Suddenly a. ciouJ seemed to swoop down upon the brig.
Then Fmnk lifted his voice aud shouted vociferously.
One moment she bent before it, t!ten, louder tltan the blast, came a
"Ahoy, the ship!''
Again and again he repented the bail, but no answer came-no blue report like a cannon.
Her mainmast was swept by the quarter. With it went the fore,
jnckat crew came rushing from tile forecastle-no officer came from
and the bulk, whirling about, was also stripped of the mizzen.
'
the cabin.
High up in the arms of the storm the dismantle<! ship WILli carried
Astounded, the young inventor took a stride aft.
This brought him in view of the wheel, and there at its foot he saw for one moment and then was lost to sight.
Then, and not a moment too soon, Frank pressed the el~ctric key.
the form of a man recumbent.
An immense wave rolred over the Nautilus. Had she been other
"Asleep!'' be gasped. " Well, he must be a sound sleeper!"
He moved forward with the impulse ~o rouse him. But as be did so, than a submarine boat, thnt moment would have been her last.
But that wave bad little ell'ect upon her save to jar her somewhat.
be involuntarily drew back again.
A moment more and she was under .tile waves and safe from harm.
"My God!" he gasped, "he ts dead!''
Down she went until the motion of tile storm could be felt no
"Dead!" ejaculated Gray.
,
There was no doubt or this. The man's swollen features and sallow lon~er.
.
hue, with the vacant eyeballs, showed that he was truly dead.
Then Frank set the course to the northward and ran on under the
What was more, upon his face were strange pustules, evidence of sea.
While the awful storm was raging above, the Nautilus was making
•
the true ,cause of denlh.
good headway.
·
" Heavens!" giL!Iped Frank, " it is small pox!''
Below in plain sigbtowas the bed of the ocean.
Both men, recoiled.
And many wonderful sights were there revealed. As Gray and Hark·
"Are you not afraid of the contagion?" asked Gray. "I urn not. I
well were novices they occupied their time in studying them.
have been exposed to it before!"
Grent'.forests of submarine plante · floated beneath, among the
" [ fear •it not!" said Frank. " Let us see if any other poor souls
are on b:>nrd, and If any are alive!"
brnncbeii of which strange !ish lurked.
There were· coral caves anti grottoes, plains of white sand, deep val·
So both turned toward the cabin. At the gangplank they halted.
Au unbearable odor came from below. It was terrible to think of leys and mountains, nnd all sorts or sea monsters.
Occasionally ·some one of these would follow the boat, and even
entering that cabin.
.
,
"A veritable plague ship!'' gasped Gray, "We risk our lives in come up to the plate glass windows and appear to be looking in upon
tbe occupants in curiosity.
staying here, Frank!"
Sharks frequently followed the Nautilus for a long way, and one dBy
"Can it be that that poor fellow at the wheel was the only survivor
one or tbem ventured to attack the boat.
and tbat all have been wiped out of existence?'' exclaimed Frank.
He made a tremendous whirl under the Nautilus and charged up"I believe that is the truth," declared Gray, "aud I wouldn't go
ward.
• down into that cabin." ·
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There was a shock as its b&avy jaws struck the steel keel or the boat.
But no harm was done an :I Mr. Shark dill not repeat the attack.
There was no doubt but that his jaw bad suffered, tor blood was
seen in the water and he drilled far ·astern.
The closest shave the Nautilus experienced was when it ran plump
into the arms or a tremendous cuttletish.
This monster had arms fully forty feet in length and at once enfolded
the bow or the boat.
That it might h11ve done serious harm was certain bod not Frank
Reade, Jr. acted promptly.
Pomp was at tile wheel at the time and yelled:
"Golly fo' glory, Marse Frank. We am llone cotche:l fo' shunh.
Cum as fas' as yo' kin!''
Frank was instantly at the wheel. He acced quickly.
Drawing the boat back as far as posilil.lle he put on all power or the
engines ami rammed the cyclops of the deep.
The ram cleft the monster's bead and evulently ranched a vital part
for it succumbed.
'
Again the boat was running n~ full speed one day, when Barney
suddenly saw ~bat looked like tons of rock falling from above•.
He instantly revers-ed the engines and yelled for Frank. The young
inventor instantly saw what was the matter.
The rocks above were not falling but absolutely s~atiouary, being
nothing more nor less than the roof of a submarine cavern in which
they bad run.
"By Jupiter!" e:I<!laimed Gray as this announcement was matle.
"We don'L want to get too deep into this place, or we'll never tlud our
way out."
"You are right!" agreed Frank, "It is a literal mammoth cave of
the deep seal''
But they had no trouble in lind in~ their way out of the place.
Still northward the Nnnlllus kept, until one day Frank pulled nut
his charts, and he and Gray began ~o study them.
"We ought to be no~ f11.r from the AzLec Isles nowl" declared Gray,
" bat they are not on thi!l chart."

" But where is all t'lie gold you've told about!" sneered Harkwell.
"I exp!lcted to find the beach paved with it."
"You bad no right to expect snell a t!Jing," replied Gray tartly;
"but the gold is not the only consideration of this trip."
" That is evident,'' sneered Harkwell.
Quite a number of the natiye canoes were now within speaking dis·
tance.
Their occupants were genuine types of Aztecs, as Gray had declared. It was like steppitllt back in\.o the ancient history of the Clay of
Cortes and the Spanish Invasion.
" Let me see if I can speak a few words to them," said Gray. " I
used to know a little or the Aztec tongue."
So Gray hailed a number or the boats winch drew nearer. Then he
carried oo a broken conversation with them.
From them be learned that no white mao had visited the island
since his leave taking some years previous.
The Aztecs appeared to be very . frtendly, and while Gray was conversing a large pJrogue put out from the shore and rowed quite close
to the Nautilus.
Beneath a silken awning sat a richly-robed heathen, who se€med
greatly interested in the new visitors.
A salute was exchanged, and then n spokesman in the ho'w or the
pirogue hailed the Nautilus.
Gray answered bim.
.
The explorer had but a scant knowledge of I be Aztec tongue.
Bat as he said he bad beton long enough · upon the islands to acquire
a smattering which was of great service now.
After exchanging words twitb the Aztec spokesman for some time,
Gray turned to Frank and said:
"Here is the best of luck. The old king is dead, and he is succeeded by this young Prince Hualpi. He expresseR himself- in a friendly
way, and assures us that · we are welcome to Matatluo, which is the
name or the kingdom."
"That is good newel" declared Frank. "Let us m,ake the ' :>est
or it''
" We will make frieo~s with these people!"
" Certainly!"
" And ~to ashore also. or course there will IJe some risk. But so
CHAPTER V.
long as we keep on the right side or the priests I think we will be
THE AZTE C ISLES.
safe."
" Let us try it'. ''.
"NoR on any other," replied Frank. "It is very strange that they
"All right."
have never been charted."
So
Gruy replied to the Aztec spokesman to this effect:
" On the ccmtrary, it is not, at all to be wondered at,'' declared
" We accept of the hospitality of your great ruler add will visit
Gray.
your kingdom. We extend you in return an invitation to come aboard
"And why!"
" For the fact that they are wholly out or the course of any line or our boat."
.
To the surprise of all the Prince of Matatlan accepted tbis invitavessels. It is not one vessel in ten thousand would cruise in those
waters and stumble upon them."
tion.
His pirogue was brought alongside the Nautilus.
"And why not pray?"
Then with a nimble leap he was on the det:~. He extended both
" For the reU)!on that nothing ever draws vessels into that part or
hands to .Frank null Gray ami bowed low to the deck.
the ocean. They go all around it."
Theil he made a signal to the suo, and· sail! something in the Aztec
"That is very odd," declared Frank. "Howevl'r, I will not dis·
language which Gray was barely able to interpret.
pute you. But 1 am very anxious to see those isles."
" He says, 1 think, tbat we are his brothers forever, and the Seal of
" And see ~hem you shall," declared Gray.
the Holy Sun is upon us,"· said Gray.
"You are confident we will find them!"
"Good enou)!hl" replied Frank. •• Say any good thing in return
" Certainly.''
' .
" All right!" said Frank, with a laugh; " it will be verifying a lit· that you please."
Gray smiled at this c·urte blanche, bot said:
era! fairy story."
"Great Prince of the Sup, you are our brother; and we have corne
.Then they went on deck. Gray bad a gla&s and kept scanning the
from over the great eea to pay you our homage. We shall be friends
horizon.
" We ought to bl.' nearly in sight of them," he declared, " but there eternal."
Prince Hualpi was irr.mensely pleased with tbls statement and at
is a Bligh~ haze. Ah!"
He brought his glass to a focus, studied the horizon a moment and once relaxed his dignity, became very affable, and chattering like a
then shouted:
ma~pie.
Two or his at~enclants walked closely behind him.
"Two points to starboard, Barney, and then dead ahead."
Frank. threw open tbe door of the cabin and all entered.
Frank was instantly by his side.
The
prince stood a moment as if spellbound.
'
"Then you have sighted them?'' he asked.
"Yes. Take a squiotjust ·otl' the bow there. Follow the sea up to
Evidently the beautiful furnishings or the cable were a revelation to
the line. What llo you see!"
him •
. He acted like one in a dre!lm.
•• Land."
Very courteously Frank and Gray proceeded to show him over the
"Right! You will soon behold the wonderful islands."
All the voyagers were in a state of the most intense excitement now Nautilus.
From one cabin to another they went, Prince Hualpi still speechless
.
They all crow ~ ed the rail.
Watch was ltet>t of the rapidly growing coast line.
until tl:e engine room was reached.
Here the electric machinery completely bewildered him.
As th(Jy d'rew nearer several detachell islands of the small nrchipelIt was utterly useless to attempt to logically explain this to him.
ag:> were seen.
. ·
He passed a hand across his brow, and shook his head slowly. It
But Gray pointed to the largest and central one, saying:
"That is the mhabited Island. Tbtl others, uccording to the Aztecs, was all a pur.zle.
•
are all in possession of the Fire God, who wtll some day relegate
Then Frank winked to Gray.
The latter looked ou;, and saw that the pirog(\e had retired some
them to the bottom or the sea.''
yards from the Nnutilus.
The Nautilus was now making marvelous speed in calm water.
The latter's del!k was clear, a uri Frank said sharply to Barney.
Every moment the Aztec Island grew plainer t.o view.
Then suddenly a little harbor ·w.as seen which Gray pointed to ahd ,
"Press key 42, and reverse lever No. 10."
·
" All roigbt., sorl"
cried:
The Celt quickly obeyed.
"Make anchora~J:e in there! It is a safe harbor!"
Key 42 hermetically sealed the doors and windows. Lever No. 10
Number!P.ss amaH boats were seen upon the limpid waters of the
was the tank lever.
'
bay as the Nautilus ghded in. ·
Tile appnarance of the submarine boat seemed to act as a magnet
Instantly the boat sank. Down below the surface it went.
'!'hen there was a brief transition, and electric lights glared brightly
to these.
They instantly in a great body tlocked toward her.
on the scene.
,
A cry of momentary alarm escaped Prince Hualpi, and his attend·
"How is it!'' asked Frank. ' l Are we sale to allow these fellows to
ants
closed
about
him,
and
drew their daggers.
come near us'"
But Gruy spoke words of reassurance i:~ the Matatlao tongue, nod
"They cannot harm us while on the water," declared Gray. "It is
the fears or the heathens subsided'.
only on land that we Doled fear them."

•
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" There Is no danger!" he cried. " Our boat only goes under water
" I believe it.''
just as well as above."
The Nautilus now tl.oated in the Inland sea. To the east was a low
Prince Bnalpi was dazed.
level expanse or plain extending to the base of the mountain.
"I am dreaming!" he daclored. "You are not human beings after
Upon this wos the Aztec c1ty.
all, but gods come out or the west. Then you know Quetzal the God
It presented an interesting and picturesque appearance to the voyor Lovet"
.
agers. They regarded it with interest.
"You are wrong,'' disclaimed Gray. "We are not gods. All this
The huildings were all or immense size and a peculiar style or archi·
you see is easily expl11ined. ond due to natural causes."
lecture, which in itself was grand.
It was difficult to convey tbls Idea . LO (the prince in the Matatlnn
They were built or stone and a composite like brick. The streets,
however, were angular and narrow.
tongue.
But Gray succeeded VP.ry well, though Bualpi was not convinced.
As horses and carriages were unknown among these people, this
Now that his superstitious mind wos ussured tllut be wos in the could easily be understood.
hands or men allied to the gods be felt safe.
But into the waters of the lake or inland sea, there were built mogBe looked out upon the bed of the ocean and sow· the wonders or nllicent quays.
the search-light all in •n rational manner.
Here were legions or picturesque boats and canoes.
Then !Je llung llimsetr at Frank Rende, Jr.'s feet and kissed the cabin
A great thr.>ng of people were upon the quays os the Nautilus drew
nearer.
·
tl.oor.
" I worship you for you are a god!'' he declared; "the mighty god , Tl!e submarine boat came up to the very verge of these landings or
stone and anc':iored.
or the sea."
It waa no use to try to disabus9 the monarch'11 mind of this im·
Then a gang ladder was put out and Frank said:
pression. Gray saw this at once, so be said to Frank:
"Barney and l'omp, you may remain aboard until we return. Keep
" Let It go at that. If they waut to think us gods let them. It will a weather eye open. Come my friends, let us pay our visit to Rualpi
give us added power over them!''
.
now."
·
" Unless it raises trouble with their priests," said Frank.
Gray and Bnrk:well were ready.
"We must trust to luck for that." ·
The latter was now much more agreeable, and seemed even quite In
For somewllile the Nautilus remained under the water. Prince Hu- a pleasant mood.
alpi was charmed.
Th.e people all fell back as the strange visitors landed.
Then it was announced that they would go again to the surface, RuThen down witb a rush came a mammoth and richly draped palan·
alpi nodded his head in a pleased manner.
quin, the private Jnoperty of tb,e prince.
Accordingly Barney was about to open the tanklbver, when a startTwenty men carried the handlas of tbls carriage, and the three visling cry arrested him.
itors rode with ease upon the silken cushions.
Down upon the deck of the Nautilus came a number or naked forms.
Through the narrow streets they were carried with baste.
They were Aztec d1vers, who llelieving that tlleir monarch was sunk
The great crowd kept respectfully in the rear. For this the voynforever when the Nautilus went down, had dived to this tremendous gP.rs were extremely glad.
depth to see about it.
'
Soor. they emerged into a plaza or mighty square. In the center
H was a wonderful feat.
or this was a huge building without walls, but supported on pillars.
One Instant they were able to remain. Then their bodies were seen
Beneath the m1gbty roof was a dais or white marble, and upou this
sh(;loting upward. througu the llmpid waters.
a great throne was raised.
A crowd of richly dressed Aztecs thronged the steps to this.
There were lines or Aztec soldiers and guards with shining shields
CHAPTER >I.
and long lances.
·
A GRAND RECEPTION.
Upon the throne sat Prince Bualpl himself.
THE Nnutllus was now sent quickly to the surface.
The voyagers descended from the palanquin.
Indeed, It got there almost as quickly as the divers, a.nd one t>f them
Then they were led up the mnriJle steps and to the root or the
throne.
was lilted up on the deck.
·
The littl9 harbor was literally tl.lled with small boats which had
All three made a low obeisance.
'l'hen Bualpi inclined his head and motioned them to seats at his
tl.ocked to the spot.
The reappearance of the Nautilus was q.n astonnding .thing to the right.
The line or guards fell back, some trumpeters began to play a
Aztecs, but when the cabin door opened nod their prince stepped out
to view sure and sound, they yelled like veritable fiends with joy.
strange, wild music, and then rich rng1.1 were strewn upon the marble
Prince Hualpi was loath to leave his new god-like acquaintances lloor.
·
· and insisted that they should visit his palace.
Out upon these there tl.itted a score of Aztec girls.
They were graceful in form noll willowy in motion.
•'You are the guests or Matatlnn,'' he declared. "All the country
shall pay you worsllip."
The dance which they executed wonld have done credit to the Sul"What shall we do?" asked Grny. " Shall we visit the Aztec tan's court.
"By Jove, that is grand!" cried Gray. "What say you, Frankt
cityf"
This is equal to the Orient!"
"Dy all means," agreed Frank.
" Fully," replied the young inventor.
So the intention was revbaled to Prince Buulpi, who called a
But the words had barely left his lipd when the dance was over.
boatman from the crowd and gave him orders.
Almost instantly there leaped forth a score or lithe and handsome
Then he pointed to the high mountain peak near this part o( the
youths.
bay and suid:
.
They danced in equally as fantastic n way as the girls and then van·
"Yonder is Matatlnn. He will guide you to my palace."
Then the pirogae was rowe•! rapidly away. T:1e boatman stood ished. Now came a change.
·
·
Two snake charmers came on the scene.
upon the deck or the Nautilus.
From qim Gray managed to learn that upon the other side of the
'l'hey handletl the mighty python and the deadly water adder witb
impunity. After them came two wrestling giants.
.
moun~ain was a great inland sea.
It was upon the shores or this, at the base of the mountain, that the
TI.Jese were marvels of skill and strength. 'l'he Americans held their
breath with interest.
Aztec city was located.
Finally one of them managed to give the other a fall. Be was
There was a narrow pa~sa~e lJotween high cliffs which connected
loudly cheered nod ·given a golden cup.
this with the bay and the ocean.
'
After this there was a contest with lances and with battle clubs.
Through this pnssnge the submarine boo.t must proceed.
Then there waa a blare of trumpets, the gunr1s swung out in hoe and
The entrance to this passage could not at once be feen.
But the boatman indicated with his hand the dirt~ction to take, and cleo red the dais.
·
The reception was over.
the Nautilus glided forwar<l.
Bualpi tlung off hia ro'oes and came rushing down the steps of the
Soon they were between high walls or bnso.lt, which rose for hunthrone.
dreds of feet upon either side.
Like a veritable school-boy he embraced his visitors. Then he
Tbrougll this for nearly a mile they slowly made their way.
Behind them the passage was literally choked with the boats or the plucked each by the sleeve and adjured them to follow him.
Nothing loth they complied.
•
excited..flnd curious people.
Across a eourt from the dais they enteNd a more sumptuously furBut after a time the mountain wall ~owered, the passage broadened
nished structure. This was the pulace
and the inland sen was seen.
Upon either hand well-~rained servants stood.
Tb.is mu.de the Aztec Isle almost an atol, and Gro.y go.zed upon the
scene in literal surprise.
In the center of 11 richly-draped hall Wnll a banquet table. Upon
"Why, that is o<lu!" he declared; "this wos not so. When I was this were smoking viands.
Tbe odor was rich and wholesome, and seatej right and left of the
here it was a vast plain!"
1
·
Aztec king tlley did justice to as fine a meal as any of them bad ever
To make sure he asked the boatman, who smiled and replied:
" Our priest& refused to sacrifice to the Sen God, and he made the tasted.
Then n peculiar kind of wine was brought to act as a rellshl After
plain sir.k. MallY towns lie buried there."
this the king arose.
Frank looke<l interested.
Gray turned and said'.
"You shall see the temples or Quetzal," he said. "We ore ruled
"There-what d1d I tell you! Here is a chance ror a sabmnrine ex- by the God cr Love. -Quetzal iR our god."
The three voyagers dill not demur.
.-ploration.''
.
'
Frank and Gray had keenly enjoye1 themselves, and regarded their
" And a good one," agreed Frank; " there is good work ahead for
host aa at least n royal entertalnet, even if be waa n heathen.
•
US;"
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01 course he closed the door behind him and locked it.
But Harkwell's avaricious soul bad not been idle.
" I don't know fo' suab but dat trickster ob an l'isbman mougbt
His keen, selfish gaze had wandered !rom one object or value to noother with the sole purp;:se of, If possible, converting it to his own 1 cum down byar. I done link !lock de do' jes' de same."
This was a wise precaution.
use.
But Barney's lay was something quite altogether different.
" If I don't whack a fortune out of this scrape then I'm a fool!''
he muttered. "It shall come!"
Barney waited until he could hear Pomp's snore even 11t that disLeaving the banquet hall the party crossed a paved court which tance. Then he actefl.
Down into the galley be crept.
was alive with tinkling fountains and beau\lful with tropica,f llowers.
Tile alr was odorous and swe.,t.
It was s rernarl;ably neat and orderly place.
They paased through tb_is and came to a door between high pillars.
Pomp always kept things in apple·pie oruer. Barney proceeded to
cha11ge this.
Here in a nicbe wus a gigantic statue. It wns an Idol.
He placed the labels on the spice cans in opposite places. On the
Hualpi knelt and kissed its Inanimate foot, murmuring a brief
pepper can he put saleratus, on the mustard can he put the lal.Jel red
t>rayer.
pepper, and so ou through the whole Jist.
1'hen be threw open the door.
Then after tipping things all upside down ami making tbiogs all
The voyagers gave a mighty start as a hot blast of air smote their
asl\ew, be proceeded to lay out a nice little surprise.
faces.
In the after aaloon there was a small electric fa:J, such as is someT!:tey saw an inner paved court. In the center of this was an aper. times suspended over a table to dispel flies in hot weatller.
ture, and from the depths there shot up a column of tlame.
Barney procured this ami a long coil of electric wire.
" This is the eternal fire of Quetzal," explained Hualpi. " So long
The fan be adjusted in the llour barrel in such a way that ty turnas tb1s is kept burning so will our people bold his love."
For beneath tho pavement the voyagers now saw what looked llke ing on the current it would literally tear tl11ngs all to piPces on th
a legion of blackened imps casting IYOOd and coal upon the eternal interior or the barrel and throw the llour in a cloud !ugh in the eir.
Cliuckling tbus Barney left the place and went leisurely on dec~, layfire.
"Bumpbl" muttered Hark well. •• What eternal, superstitious fools ing the wire along in out of sight places and carrying the electric key
tn his hand.
\..
these people are."
Wlien, au hour later, alter a go,od nap, Pomp cume out ot~us state. Hualpi led them from the court of Eternal Fire tbrough a long pasroom and up on deck there was Barney by the roil, as innocent us you
sage which led into a mighty high-roofed structure.
olea~e.
·
. This was the temple.
A long and heavy curtain or a stuff like silk, was lifted and the voy- - .. Huh!" reflecteu the darkv. "It am powerful queer he didn't jes'
try ro• to wo'k n snap on me. Guess he am toning down a lJit. Reckon
agers stood in the pr11sence of the Aztec gotl.
it 11e a good time fo' me to try it on him!''
Quetzal was before them.
But at the moment tbe darky could think of no good thing to work.
The migbty statue or atone which reared Ita ugly form , before them
" Hub yo' heerd from Marse Frank yit, l'ishf" be asked.
typified the deity of the Matatlan9.
" I have not, naygurl" replied Barney, •· but I'm aftber thin kin'
About the Idol's neck was a ring or metal in which WIUI set diamonds
be'll be coming soon au' thin It's some bot supper he'll be wanting!"
a!! large as pigeons' eggs.
'l'his was a pretty broad hint, but Pomp was unsuspicious.
The pedestal and the steps were of solid gold. The crown upon the
" Don' yo' fret about dat, chile!" be retorted. • " I reckon dis yer
head of the idol was studded witb·precion9 st)nes.
Upon flo small dais in front of the idol was a golden pedestal. Upon coon hab got his ey~;s open an' jes' knows who.' he am up to!"
" Begorra I'm glad av tbatl" chuckled the Celt. ••It's not ivery
this rested a glittering diamond larger than the celebrated Kohiuoor.
man I tver knew cud say eicb a ting!"
Spellbound the adventurers gazed upon this wonderful spectacle.
" Diu it eber uawn 11puu yo' intelligence dat yo' anu:'t de man
" Whew I'' exp:ained Gray, " there are , millions represented here,
,
Frank!"
· a'posed fo' to knc,w eberytiog?''
" An .immense amount of wealth certainly,'' agreed the young in"Divil' a bit!" retorted Barney, "but I know something yez <ton't
ventor.
an' wud give yer old shoos ter lind out.!''
Hark well, however, bad different' purposes uppermost in his schem.
"Sub' I yo' caln't git mab curiosity aroused one lilly bit, sub," said
ing brain.
I
Pomp, sniffing tho air.
.
"Ph where are yez goin'?"
" If yo' keeps yo' eye ou me yo'll see, ear. If yo' don't why, den yo'
CHAPTER VII.
won't. So long."
•
B ARNEY AND POMP HAVE SOME FUN,
And down the companionway went the darky to hjs· work. But
THE Aztec monarch now led his visitors from the temple and Barney chuckled.
across amother court.
"Arrab, an' be's a soft wan to worruk,'' he muttered. " It's too
As they were walking along here, just to their right reared the walls dead oisy to put up a job an hlm. Niver moind, lmt won't I have the
or a mighty building.
lnngb an him now."
This suddenly became alive with white robed forms at every win·
Then, with the electric key held safely in his band, Barney crept
dow and upon the roof.
down the stairway.
The strange and dismal sound of a tocsin was heard, and thl'n from
He beard Pomp bustling around in the cook room at a great rate.
each corner of the temple tires of word hlp blazed up to the heavens.
The Celt Iqar,aged to get a litWB nearer where be could see the in·
Instantly the monarch fell upon his knees and murmured a prayer. terior of the cook room.
~
Gray interpreted his next speech as an explanation tbat this was the
He enjoyed the spectacle for the next few moments immensely.
daily feast of the Qnetzal.
Pomp took down hia ealeratus can anu was about to dust some of
The voyagers were somewhat glad to be led back to the royal it into the dough.
palace. Here more wine was sup.l;)ed.
Then his eyes stuck out like moons.
'fben all three embraced the1r royal host, and signified their deaire
He looked at the label and gasped:
to return to the bunt.
"Fo' massy's 9nkesl Wha' hab I done gone an' done! H"b I jes'
It was growing dark, and all felt the neceas1ty for this. They had put rad pepper into dat yer box ob saleratus by mistake?"
been royally entertained.
.
.
He shook the box again.
An escort was furnished them, and they returned to the quuy.
"Huh!'; he growled, " I fink I'm glttin' to be a fool. I reckon I
Here they round things in somewhat of a lively state on board the haln't had any ling t{l fucldle malt brain ·nutber. Dat am berry queer!"
Nautilus.
With this he took dowr. the pepper box.
Barney and Pomp had taken advantage or Frank's absenca to have
"I s'poae l'se gwiue au' put de aaleratus in yer !o' pepper!" he
an old" time ruction.
m!lttered. "I change dat a'right in a lilly bit.''
The Celt had long had it in for the darky, and his quick wit was not
So be t~rned the pepper box upside down.
long in devising a plan for giving his friend a lively rub;
.But instead or saleratus out came a lot of mustard.
It was seldom that Barney ventured into Pomp's domains, i. e., the
There it lay upon tbe board. The darky took another look at the
cooking ~alley.
label and then sat <town heavy in the nearest chair.
There was always plenty of bot water, or bot hasty puddmg, or
"Malt sakes all he!" he gasped. "Is I ~?ittin' fo' to be color hlind?
aomething of the kind, which the darky could depend upon for a re- How eber did dem lings git dar! I clar fo' goouness de debbil hab
pelling force •
i:Jin around yerl"
So Barney never went thither.
And at this point it was ain gular that the darky did not · once
But upon the present day, owing t.o a good opportunity, be decided suspect Barney.
,
to vary matters a little.
The Celt was holding his sides with auppre@sed laughtar.
Pomp was somewbnt fatigued with excessive work and coming out
He knew what was coming r:ow. Tbe darky was superstitious.
on deck said:
Pomp placed the boxes upon the table and studied the labels.
"I say, I'ah, l'se clar gone tiabed out. Dar amn't no need ob mah He could not understand what It all meant.
keepin' guard so I jes' gwine to turn in an' git a bit ob sleep. II yo'
And his woolly brain could grasr> only one logical supposition.
wants me fer anyfing yo' kin call me."
·
"Dar am no use tulkin', dis am de wo'k ob sperrils!" be mutter"All right, naygur," replied Barney. "May yez have llegant ed. "Some gbostises bab done got in yer an' did dis ling. Ugh!"
drames.''
He gave a frightened start and glanced around.
Then the Celt snickered in his sleeve as a brilliant idea crossed his
Nobody was visible, but his wool bad begun to uukinlt just the
brain.
same.
"Begorra, if I don't mix things up in that pantry then me came
At this moment ·a very queer sound came f1om Pomp's right.
ain't Barney O'Shea," be muttered.
It seemed to emanate from the fiour barrel, and sounded very much
romp went below to hil stateroom.
. • as ir some lively object was in there and wanted to get out.
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For o. rr.oment the darky~s teeth chattered.
" Golly fo' glory, wha' o.m uat!" he gaspe<!. "Am it de ghostises
in daL ar bo.rrel!''
I
The noise continued, and it occurred to Pomp that it might be a.
stray rat or mouse.
So he pluckeu up courage enough to open ·the cover of the barrel
and pP.er in.
Whew!
Barney turned on the full force of the current then. The electric
fan literally threw the flour to the ceiling or tl:ie galley in a clouq.
Pomp's fnce W!lS plnstered with it; eyes anu ears, nose and mouth
were filled.
"Ugh! Ouch! Golly! Sabe dis chile!'' yelled the frightened
do.rky. "De debbll bab got me fo' suo.hl"
Then be made a nlind do.sh out of the place.
Barney tried to get out <•f the way, but he was not quite quick
enough.
.
.
The darky saw him, and an instant comprehension of all baret npon
him.
The Celt ran shrieking up the cabin stairs.
The darlty was for a moment insane with anger.
He wiped the llour from bh eyes.
Then with blood in his ey~s be started up the stairs.
.
Across the deck they raced.
Bo.rney tried to dodge him around the water uome. But Pomp was
almost instantly upon him.
And then followed a tussle which beggars description.
The two jokers were thus having it hot and heavy when Frank and
his comptriions arriveu.
"Hi there! what's the racket!" shouted the young inventor.
Instantly the two jokers w$re upon th l_lir feet as lively as crickets.
The fun wns over ami they were really and eager for duty.
CHAPTER VIII.
A FALLING OUT WITH THE AZTECS.

PoMP soon had a hot meal ready for nil, and they partook of it
heartily. Then in the cnbin the iuc1llents or the day were discussed.
Harkwell seemed to be in more thnn ordinarily good spirlte.
" Great racket, wurn't it!" be exclaimed. " What do you think or
t he heathens anywny, Denver?"
.
" I think they are a noble people !or an uncivilized race!" replied
Gray.
" Ob, you do, eh?" ·
"Certainly! Don't you, Frank!"
" Most certainly!'' replied Frank.
Harkwell ~cowled a bit.
·• Yet they are nothing to us!" he growled. "They11re no ben~fl~
to civilizntion. They have got lots of gold, though, nnd we want 1t.'
" If we can get it honestly, yes," replied Grny; coolly.
"Honestly! Well I never!" laughed Harkwell, boiilt.erously.
"Come now, I've mn;·Je the bedt haul of the day I'll bet." .
'l.'be others looked surprised, anu Frnnk Rende, Jr., exclaimed:
" What do you mean, Harkwell !''
•• Can't you guess? Why, confo ~nd it, I've ma~e a b'ig h~ul!"
.
With this Hark wei! pulled from b1s pocket an object and la1d 1t upon
the table.
It was a diamond as lnrge as a goose egg. It was truly a mons·
ter.
Astounded, Frnnk and Gray gnzec} nt it.
" Where did you get that?" naked Gray, sternly.
" Don't yon know?'' ... rowled Harkwell. " Why, It ·Jay right in
plain sight at the foot of that b1g iclolm the temple."
Both Frank anj Gray sprung up with s~artled cries.
"WhaL? You stole it!"
Harkwellllushed au~rily.
"Stole itl" be growled. " Well, cnll it that, if yon will. W,hat of
that? Isn't it as good for me as for those dod-rotted heattens!
Frank and Gray exchan~eu glances.
" My sou II" exclnimed Fro.n k, " that is fa tall It is their sacred diu' mood, and will b~enk our frlendshi~ with them."
"They wlll never trust us again!'
" It is too bad!"
"'
Then Frank turned to HnrkwellsternlJ and said:
"Did you realize what you were doing when you stole thnt dia•
mond!"
Harkwell arose angrily.
" Don't you like itr'' he asked, tartly.
" No!" replied Frank, tersely.
" Well, what are you g'olng to do nbout it? What was the hnrm of
my capturing such a fine prize?"
"It is n theft and a thief I will not have aboaru my boat!"
Hark well's go.ze fell.
He knew it was or no use to try to bully Frnnk Reade, Jr.
The young Inventor was dead in earnest and the ring of scorn In his
voice was curtin g.
" What's the use to be so foolish!" said Harkwell, pettishly, "I've
"got the diamond. Let It gQ at that!"
"Never!"
"Whnt!''
" I 111ean just what I say. You have branded yonr&lllt in our estimation. Now you must make amends and I demnnd that you return
that stone In the morning with an ample apology to Prince Hnalpl."
Rnrkwell'e face was blnck.
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" You nre a pr.;tty set to go back on me in thnt way!'' be declnred.
"The dinmonu is lawful booty. It is now-in better hnnds.''
"We will not o.rgue that point," said Frank, "for we never would
ngree. 'l.'here is but one tblug for you to do it you would regain our
1
esteem."
This terminated the conversation, for at thnt moment Bnrney
shunted uown the compnnionwny:
"Sbure, Misther Frnnk, the~e·s the ·divil to pay over in the town!
Wutl yez com up!"
Frank &prung on deck.
He heard n tremendous uproar in the direction of the town. At
once he turned the senrch·light in that direction.
lt could be seen that the quay was thronged with people.
Boats WHe putting out, nod nrmed men were in them.
"Something, is wrong!" exclaimed Gray. "What can it be, Frank!"
" I think 1 underatnnd,'' said the young inventor, coolly. "They
are after that diamond and they shall have it too:"
Frank stnrted the Nautilus toward the advancing boats. Soon they
w'ere nil nbout them.
One or them, the king's pirogue, was lit up with llambeaux. Armed
men were nboaru, anu in the bow stood a tnlr, erect form.
lt was Hualpi.
As the Nautilus drew nearer hails were exchanged, anu Gray acted
as spokesmnn.
Ir. the Aztec tongue he asked:
" What seeks tt.e Prince!"
"My people are sore distraught,'' replied the monarch. "The sacred diamond, the Light of Quetzo.l, is gone. Our Jiriests accuse you.
It you have it you will do well to return it to us."
"We have it," replied Grny, "and you shall have it. It was taken
by a misunuer9tauding.''
Tire reply of the king was ln joyful tones. It seemed as it the breach
was already bealeu.
Hark well gnve up the jewel relucoantly. It was returned to Prince
H:1alpi without delay.
Then the boats nil returned to the city, the excitement ceased, and
the episode was at an en<!.
rn Lheir privnte stnteroom, a short while later, Frnnk and Gray discussed tbe mntter.
" What sort of a man is this man Bnrkwell!" naked Frnnk. " I
thought he was a friend or yours.''
" I have nl ways supposed him to be· honest," declared the explorer.
" This is the tlrtat evil thing I have seen.''
" I don't like l:im.''
"Nor I.''
" He will bear watching.''
" 1 fear that he is not eo · rapport with our pinna. Let us be on the
lookout for hi:n.''
nut Harkwell, in his bunk, wns fnr from gning way to sleep.
He was gritting his teeth fiercely and saying:
"Curse them! I'll get square with them yet! They don't Intend to
give me a chance. But there 'is a way which I can take. I have lenrn·
etl the mecllanlsm of this b!'at. I will put them all out of the way and
sail it home alone wi~ h n good bit of the tr~asure. Ha, hal they will
not thwart me!"
When morning came the sun lay peaceful upo.{l the bosom or tbe in·
land sen.
~
The distnnt city looked picturesque and benutiful.
.
But none of the Aztec people came out to the Nautilus.
That day was spent in close work aboard the boat getting tllings into
shipshape condition again.
Another night passed and another. day cam.e.
.
.
Then Frnnk could not help remnrkmg the smgnlnr1ty of the tbmg.
"It i~ queer," he muttered. "None of the Aztecs have come out
to soe us. What does it mean!"
" Tlley mean to give us the cold shoulder,'' snid Gray. " If there
is one crime bigb in the Aztec culendar it is theft.''
" Then why didn't you let me keep tlu;'diamond!'' growled Hnrkwell.
" You'll have trouble now o.nywny.''
" You contemptible cur!" cried Fran~. Rende, Jr., angrily. "I am
sorry I brought yoa with us. But for you this trouble would never
have occurred.''
Finally it was decided to make n move, so Fr.lnk said:
"Gray, let us go ashore and see Runlpi. Perhaps we can tlx it all
right with him.''
"All right, Frank.''
Accordingly n small rubber canoe of portable Rob Roy style was
brought out, and in it they paddled over to the town.
As Frank and Gray landed on the quay they saw at once that there
was eornething wrong.
The people regarded them with sullen looks and mien. Nobody
was on band to welcome then••
To say tho.t our adventurers were ve'xeu would be putting It mild.
"All on account of the roo! work of Harkwell!" declareu Gray. "I
feel like throwing him overboard!"
" So do I!" declared Frank.
They went on up to the palace, They were about to accost the
aunrd at the gate, when it opened nod n palanquin came out.
" Upon the showy cushions reposed the form of Hualpi •.
At sight or tile two white men, he appeared greatly exc1ted. Partly
lea pin~~: from his palanquin, ht> cried:
"If you wl'ulcl save your lives, go! The god Quetzal hns cnlled for
your blood in atonement fpr sacrilege. Go! Go!''
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Gray understood enough to make it clear to Frank Reade, Jr. Tllen
he addressed Hualpi:
" Is there no reconciliation!" he asked. " Can we not atone to your
prleetsr•
"No-no!" screamed Hualpl, "the demand or Quetzal is never re·fused. Go for your lives!"
"Come, Frank!" said Gray. "We'd beLter hustle!"
At once they starteli for the quay.
Their hurried attitude seemed to !rive the people an inkling of the
truth. Their presence in the town had in some way reached the
priests.
The tocsin in the temple suddenly began to sound.
•· It was the usual war cry of the Aztecs. No heathen dared dis·
obey its call.
And so aa soon as our two adventurers ran for the quay they heard
a mob gathering behind them. .
Gray realized the danger fully.
He had lived among these people and knew just what they were.
"My God! if }Ve don't reach that wharf in time we nre doo~ed men,
Frank!" he cried.
"All right," rt~plied the young inventor, "here goes;"
Away they aped like a whirlwind.
From a street corner three or four loungers tried to sto}J them.
Frank knocked down two wit!• his lists.
Through them burst the two fugitives and kept on for the quay.
And now It was close at hand.
There lay the canoe.
The next moment Gray had shoved it Into the water.
Both men took up the paddles and fairly made the light craft tly.
They were in a few moments at a safe distance Jrom tbe shore .
But it bad been a mpst narrow escape all the same.
'
CHAPTER IX.
THE ISLAND MISSING.
THERE was no boatman among the Aztecs who CO!lld hope to overtake the Rob Roy canoe.
It reached the Nautilus and Frank and Gray climbed aboard. But
the end was not yet.
A legion of boats were seen.putting out from the 1nay.
The priests bad ordered these simple people to bring back the blood
or the sacrilegista for Quetzal aud they could not refuse.
On tbey came In martial array. It was evidently their Intention to
attack the Nautilus.
Frank regarded the move with clismay.
" What am I to do!'' be exclaimed, with deep concerri. "I don't
want to fight these people, neither do I want to give way to them.
They evidently will not be pacified."
" I have a scheme!" exclaimed Gray, promptly.
"What is it?"
"Go down to the bottom and remain there for a day or two. Thtlre
ehould be plen~y to see down there!"
"You nrtl right!" cried Frnuk. "We will explore the sunken plain.
Let her sink, Barney!"
"All roiaht sorl"
The Celt"'pr~ssed the let~r nnd the boat sank.
Down she went to what seemed interminable depths. She rested
finally upon a bed or coral.
Frank sent the search light in every direction.
•• See here!" he cried. "What does this meant I don't see anything of your sunken towns."
Gray could not explain the situation. However, the boat remained
at tlle bed or the island sea for that day and night.
The next morning Fran:C said:
"Do von suppose they are hovering about up there waiting for ns
to appear?''
·
"I doubt it!" replied Gray. "Let her go up, Frank!"
But suddenly there came a peculiar shock. The Nautilus was hfLed
as if by giant hands and hurled forward.
When she struck, it was full between two jagged ledges or coral.
And there she stuck.
No etl'ort or the engines could dislodge her. She seemed a hopeless
prisoner.
To the others it looked as if they "(ere in a bad scrape.
But Frank only lau~bed and said:
"I'll fix :hat all right."
.
He produced a pair of diving-suits. He and Barney donned these,
and with suitable tools, went out into the sea.
This was accomplished by means of a vestibule which could be
emptied of water on the return.
Frank and Barney worked away for hours upon the reef.
Then they soddenly freed the Nautilus and she tloated otf. Hastily
tbey returned to the deck.
Entering the vestibule they closed the door behind them and put on
,
the pneumatic pumps.
When the water was out of the vestibule they walked into the cabin.
Gray met Frank.•
" Well, Frank," he said, "what was that! An earthquake!''
"It sounded much like it,'' replied Frank.
" 8hall we stay here longer!"
"No; let us go up and see what they are <!oing in the Aztec city.''
"All right."
The Nautilus Instantly sprang to the surface. Up out of the water
she leaped like a duck.

All hands were in the pilot house to get ~ look at the Aztec town.
But a thrilling surprise awaited them.
All about was the level expanse of t~e ocean.
No land was in sight. The Aztec island, Matatlan, all had vanished ns if they were of mist.
,
Astounded, the crew of the Nautilus looked> in vain for the island.
It, was certainly missing.
For some ~ime nobody was able to speak.
'l'Lien Pomp broke the spell.
" Golly fo' glory!'' lie gasped. " Wha'ebber hab become ob tlat.
island?"
" That Is the question," said Gray. " Wbere is it!"
" Missing!' exclaimed Hark well.
"Yes, but-could it have sunk into the ocean!"
Frank Reade, Jr.'s eyes Unshed, noll he said:
" Do you recall that earthquake shock while we were under the
water?"
"Yt~B."

" No doubt it was at that moment the island sank into the sen.''
" In that case Matatlan and nil its inhabJtaut are no fnoreS.:'
"Even so!"
A spell or silence Rucceeded. All strained their gaze across the
wide expanse or water.
,
" It is 'Very queer!" declared Frank. " And altogetber terrible iC
true!''
"It must be true!'' said Gray. "The island bas not floated away
Into the air."
" Of course not."
" Ought we not to ascertain the fate of the Aztecs beyond a doubt!,.
"Yes.''
Frank went Into the pilot-house and. started the Nautilus forward.
The boat ~:Hued away.
·
The young inventor !ocated what he b"lieved was tbe exact spot
where Matatlan had been.
Then be hroughL the submarine boat to a stop here and opened the
tank valve.
The boat settled in the water and went gliding down beneath the
waves;
The voyagers were all agog with interest, for they expected every
moment to behold a tragic scene below them.
It would not have been a surprise to l1ave seen the Aztec city and
its drowned Inhabitants spread before them In terrible tragic form~.
But nothing of the sort was seen.
To the amazement of all only a wide plain of white sand devoi<i
of a.ny submarine growth whatever.
The Nautilus descended and rested upon this.
Frank tlnshe<l tlle searclJ.light in all directions. Nothing further
was seen than this.
To say tllnt tlle explor~rs were aEtonished would be a mild statement.
Frank Reade, Jr., was puzzled.
"I don't understand tbii3," he declared. "Certainly there was nD
island upon this spot. Where is it now!''
Certainly It was not above or under •he water apparently. For aught
they could know this plain of wllite saud had bee:t the be<l or the
ocean for centm'ies or more.
Here was certainly a peep sea mystery.
" Perhaps we have drifted away from the exact location of the island!" suggested Gray; ." the shock of the eartbquuke changed our position not a little."
"There is snell a possibility,'' declared Frank. " We will test it. ..
With which he sent the Nautilus forward rapidly through the water.
For some ways the submarme boat ran on thus.
But yet the general character of the ocean's bed seemed unchanged.
However, the verge of the sandy plail! was re£ che<l.
It was succeeded by a slimy, muddy bottom alive with ~ubmariue
life, and in keeping with the general character or the ocean's beu.
But there was nothing su~gestlve of a sunken lslan<l.
Indeed, now that tbe voyagers looked back upon it all seemed like
a strange dream.
Tlle past seemed stran~tely unreal. The Aztec city, the inland bay,
all had vanished as If by magic.
They were transported in a few hours to what seemed certainly an
entirP.iy diUerPnt part or the world.
Whatldid it mean?
What was the mystery?
Suddenly, as th!lY were gliding along over the ocean bed, Barney
gave n startled cry.
.
"Wburroo, Mistber Frank,'' he cried; "pbwat the divil is that
ahead av us?"
•
Tbe searchlight had now revealed a most astounding spectacle.
Directly before them was a ro~ky cliff, and UIJOn it was a patch or
forest, the treHs looking ns natural as il u hove tile sea.
" A submarine forest!" cried Gray, excitedly. "Hurrah, Frank!
We've found the !slaodl''
And indeed aolt seemed.
BuL as they drew n·earer the white plain of sand was seen beyond.
The forest thus submerged must have been only a part or a small island, if it had eTer been above the level of the sea, whil}h was, of
course, likely, as the trees were not apparent submarine gr;)wtb.
So closely set were the trees that or course it was not safe for the
Nautilus to enter the forest.
And indeed this would not have been thought of bnt for Harkwell.
He gave n startled cry, an!l pointing into the depths, said:
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"See ! What brilliant l)bject is that glistening In there 1 It is a
golden idol perhaps1 stud~ed with diamonds.''
Tbe search-light certainly struck some object which emitted a powerful and dazzling light.
At OJ1ce all were Interested.
It was quickly decided to explore the foreet.
But how could this be done! Frank quickly decided the problem.
The Nautilus rose above the forest for a number of leet uud there•
re3ted just above the treetops.
·
Then Frank brought out the diving suits, three in number. He selected Burney as one companion and would !Jave picked Gray for the
next.
But Harkwell demurred.
" That is hardly fair," he declared. "I insist upon a chance. Gray
went with you las t time. It is my turn now.''
"Very well," said Gray, "let us decide tbe matter by tossing a
coin."
Harkwell agreed to this.
The coin was tossed and Harkwell won the chance. He was triumphant.
Frank was not altogether pleaBed, but he said nothing.
The diving Huits were donped, and tlley entered the vestibule.
The long rope ladders were lowered.
Barney led the way down, and Harkwell went next, Frank being
last.
,Pomp and Gray kept tho air pumps going on board the Nautilus.
'In a lew moments all three divers BLOod upon the bed of the ccean
under the overha11ging trees of tbe forest.
Frank aud Barney carried lanterns with an air pipe connecting with
their helmets so that the flame would lte fed with oxygen. Thus they
were all ready for action • .
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.l!'mnk tremllled like an aspen his rage was so great. At this moment Barney also returned aboard.
Gmy nod Pomp regarded tbe two angry men with amazement.
They speedily ·ullllerstood wbat i' meant, thougb.
"Don't you tell me that!'' said Frank, ster~y." I saw what you
were up to. You tried to cut my ftre line. I saw you. You miserable cur, you intended to murder mel"
The wretch feigned- surprise still.
"It is falsel" he retorted. •· I did not know it was your life line!" 1
Frank wus astounded!
"You did not know it!" he gasped.
"No. Bow should n I thought it was the Branch of a tree tbat
was in the wav."
With unparalleled llardihood the villain ·made tuie announcement.
Frank regarded him sternly.
"You dare to make that statement!''
"It is the truth."
" It is a lie!''
"Well, have it so, then.''
"You meant to kill me. What did you expect to gain?''
"Wby, there's tbe idea," retorted tile villain with rare hartlil.lood.
"Wlllat had I to gain! lllad 1:0 object in killing you. That in itself
is evidence of my innocence.''
·
.
"Why, tllis is horrible!" exclaimed Gray with white face. "Is
there any truth in what I hear, Fran,kt"
"lt is true if my eyesigllt is to be believed," declared the young inventor. "I saw the wretch try to cut my life hue!''
Gray turned npon Hurkwell.
" What does this mean?" be · declared, angrily. "It will not do. for
yon to try any villainous game aboard tllis boat, DICk HarkwE>II. I
am responsihle for your prestlnce !Jere!''
Hark well's eyes gleamed luridly.
" Every one of you is worldng against me!'' he declared. " I had a
CHAPTER X.
fortune in my grasp and you robbed me of it. I am sick of this job,
A MURDERER FOILED.
and you can take me borne as qtllckly as possible."
" Take. you home!' exclaimed Gray, angrily, " if you attempt any
FoR some moments the three divers hesitated as to what move to
more dirty games we will pitch you overboard. It rests wilh Mr.
make.
Tiley could not make each other hear a word of conversation, no less Re'ade whether you havoJ your personal liberty again during tbi3 voynge or not."
the helmets were placed closely together. ' ·
Frank shrugged his shoulders.
Then Barney took a course among the trees, and for a moment
" I do not wisll to deprive llim," ha said, " but he. must certainly
went oat ol sight.
•
·
adopt a dJfi·erent course!"
Harkwell remained by Frank, who took no opposite course.
Harkwell saw plainly tbat his mask was off.
As the life lines were not of extreme length, it was not possible to
He slunk away to his etate-room and did not come out to dinner.
go a g•·eat ways.
There was also extreme danger of their becoming entangled in tile His black soul seethed with revenge.
" Frank, I am sorry," said Gray; " If I had &uspected his true charbranches of the trees. So Frank proceeded wtth great caution.
Yet he was able to make some lilly yards into the submarine forest, acter I would never have brougllt !Jim along."
when he saw a gleam of something bright just before him.
"Tllat is nJ fault of 1yours," sntd Frank, "but I do think he is a
dangerous character and needs watclling."
He pressed forward, and suddenly came upon a thrilling sight.
" I will look out for that. I think it would be best to get rid of
Between two trees there was stretched a llammocK, and in this rehim as soon as possible.''
·
clined the form of an Aztec.
The heathen's glazed eyes were staring straight forward with terri"We w.ill do so. We will either pnt him nsllore or aboard some
ble mtensity, showing thet he bad awakened from his sleep too lute home bound vessel.''
And so tile n•atter ended.
to arise and watd off the awlul death which had 110 suddenly eome upBut Hark well no longer rejoiced iu an opportunity. All now under.
on him.
,
Upon his breast was a huge circular shield of polished metal, wbich stood his game thorqngl.lly.
'l'lle Nautilus left the submarine forest and the drowned Aztec warglenr.ed intensely in the lantern light, and was so bright that Frank
rior behind.
,
could.see his own image.
Once more ;:earch was begun for the missing island.
Indeed, he saw now tbat the center of the shield was a glass mirror,
For two days the submarine cruloe was continued, and then Frank
no doubt intended hy the wearer to dazzle a foe.
All manner of submarine creatures, slimy eels, horrid crabs, and said to Gray:
" What sllall we do! Shall we g1ve it up!"
shark like llsh swam about tile body. Frank was spellbound.
Gray's face fell.
Just beyond he saw the walls o! a house.
" 1 am much disappointed," he said. " It is all very strange."
He understood all now.
" Anq yet tile island seems to have entire·ly vanished. Is it not
This was no doubt a part of the sunken island, and the Aztec vic.
tim bad be.en asleep in the hammock wllen the waters overwhelmed futile to continue the search!"
" It would seem so. But what can llave become of the island?"
him.
All this Frank took in readily, and was about to turn to his com"I have a theory!"
"What is it!''
panion Harkwell, who stood behind him, when he chanced to glance
Frank was silent a momE>nt, til en he said:
again into the mirror.
'l'be sight which he saw in the mirror was oua wliich for the moment
"We found in that locality where we believed we had left the island
nothing but a mighty plain of sand.''
nearly froze the blood in his veins.
Harkwell stood behind him with one hand upraised, a knife ht his
"Yes!''
grasp and juHt about to sever Fnmk'~ l;fe line.
"Well now, do you kno·w I believe I can understand the diaarpearIt was 'tmtrder pure and simple that he intended. The young in- ance or Matatlan. It is under til at ocean of sand!"
"Under
the saud!''
'entor realized this.
And for a moment !Je was powerless to act. There was but ac in"Yes!"
stant of time left.
"But---"
Then with an instant spasmodic Impulse Frank jerked Ilia head
"Simple enou~h. The whole island may have become engulfed in
forward and the life line flew up.
a vast becl of qnicksan1. 'l'ho natural props which supported it were
·
The knife missed the mark, nod the next instant Frank wns facing destroyed by the earthquake and it sank.''
"Do yon believe tllntT''
his would-he assassin.
Harkwell atarted Iinck and the knife dropped from his fingers.
" Is it not possible?"
"Certainly, but--"
1 Frank made a motion and pulled the si~nal cord.
Instantly he and Hnrkwell were lifted from the bed of the ocean.
"Woatr'
Up they went and a moment later w~re upon the deck of the Nau"Humph!" exclaimed Gray, dejectedly. "We can never dig Matatlan out or that bed ol1!and."
tilus. Frank opened the vestibule nod motiOned Hnrkwell to enter.
Not until they were in the cabin and their helmets removed could
"We will not try. !suggest that we turn our ' thoughts to some
either speak.
other plan."
.
Then Frank faced his would-be murderer with white, stern face.
".I shall do just as you think beot, .Frank.'' .
Tbe young inventor was thoughtful. He went into the cabin and
"Ric!:tnrd Harkwelll" he said, rigidly. " What have you to say for
became plunged iu a reverie.
yoursell!"
'
The latter feigned surprise.
He did no~ believe himself In the sinking of Matatlan beneath the
"I don't know what you mean!'' he replied, coolly.
quicksand. Yet what was lie to believe!
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Suddenly, as if by magic, a strange thought flitted across his mind.] "I think so."
I
"Queer ~hat I did not thinlc of that before!" be muttered.
At this moment Pomp called Frank to the rail.
Wi~h which he arose and went into the pilot· house.
"Golly, Marae Frankl" be cried. "~ha' ebber yo~ call datf Don't
He touched an electric key aud the Nautilus began to rise. Up It it look like a boat, sab!"
went until it was upon the surface.•
1 "It is a lloatl" cried Frank, excitedly.
Leaping out of tha water through a cloutl or spray, the bright sun- . From a cove in one~ the tropical isles a boat had come forth, It
light glear.:led upon her shining bull.
several occupants.
1 contained
About wrua the vast expanse or rolling sea.
'
01 course the crew or the Nautilus were interested.
"They are Aztecs!" cried Gray, with conviction. "Perhaps we can
No land was in sight so far. Certainly not the Aztec Islands.
Gray came rushing for ard, as did .Barney and Pomp.
learn from them the particulars or the fate of the isle now misaing."
" What's up, Frank?'' cried the explorer. •• What is the new
"Let them approach us!" said Frank. "You hail them, Gray!"
schemef'
"I will do so, Frank!"
" Walt a bit," said Frank quietly.
The Aztec boat now drew raptdly nearer. It. was plain that the ocTbe young inventor opened the door and stepped out upon deck.
cupants bad seen the Nautilus from the shore and were putting out to
.He noted the altitude of the sun and the points of the compass.
hail it.
Then he went into the cabin.
·
Six in all were in the Aztec ooat.
When he came out he brought a number of nautical instruments.
They were strong, &rmed warriors, and advanced to witlnn hailing
Then the others understood his purpose.
distance of the Nautilus.
Like bim 1 they wondered why this had not been done lJefore.
Gray answered their hail and interpreting their words, said:
"Going to take your bearings, eh, Frank!" asked Gray.
" They ure survivors; now we shall get the whole story I"
"Yes," replied the young mveutor. "Is it not a good tdea!"
The pirogue d'rew nearer and Gray talked for some time with the
"Capital!"
·
natives. Frank brought out soma food and g11ve it to them.
"Anti about time also."
'l'helr story ns rendered by Gray was a pitiful one.
"You are right."
The Isle of M!llatlan had without w11rning sunk into the water.
Frank proceeded to make his calculations.
Nearly all of the nation bad perished lu that awfvl cataatrophe.
'They had been hunting upon un adjacent island and thus were saved.
'l'he others stoo<l by watching with interest.
And as the young inventor concluded, they saw an expression or
It was altogether a most tragic and thrilling account.
am11zement upon his face.
"Then Hualpi and all his people are at tho bottom of the sea,
"Well, I never!" he exclaime<). "That does beat all!"
drowneu?" said Frank, with horror. "That is something awful.''
"Awful iuueedl': rt>joined Gray.
"Fools!"
CHAPTER XI.
The hissing exclamation came from their rear.
A VISIT TO THE TEM PLE.
Astonished, both wheeled and faeed Harkwt:ll.
GRAY was startled.
,
The villain's eyes blazed.
"What is wrong, Frank!" he a~ ked. "Are we out of the way!"
"Whnt is the matter with you!" asked Frank sharply.
" I should say so!'' replied the }oung inve ntor. " How far do you
"I mean that you have heen fools. All that tre11sure might have
suppose we are from the locality of the Az~ec Islands at this mo- been yours. The sea bas it now!''
ment?"
"Better let the sea have it than to gain it by robbery or murder,''
"Not very far.''
replied Frank.
" One hundred anrl fifty miles!''
"Bah! you are too soft!"
All looked stupefied.
And Harkwell turned away in supreme disgust.
This was an astounding declaration.
But neltbet· Frank nor Gray heeded this.
" One hundred and fifty miles!" gasped Gray. " Impossible!"
There were but a few survivors of the awful llood, and they were
" I have mode a careful reckoning."
huddled upon the neareet isle.
" There Is a mistake!''
"Ask them what they intend to dof' said Frank. "T!Jey certainly
"Not"
ought to be cared for in some way."
Frank spoke positively. Gray looked at bim, and said:
Gray did so.
" How do you explain it!''
"They amrm th~ir intenti9n or joining quite a ltrge colony upon
The young inventor passPd a hand across his brow.
ldland further north," replied Gray. "I think they are all right."
" It beats alll" be exclaimed. "I should say ther~ was witchery an "Enough
then," said Frank, "let os take our submarine tour of
about it. We were in the atol or ;\[atntlan. Without any warning we exploration now!''
are transported one hundred and fifty miles away!"
" And visit t!Je sunken .Matatlan!"
" Yet we have bad plenty Of time lO drift from that point at least
"Yes.' 1
that distance."
'
.
Frank
and Gray watched the Aztec boat recede to the shore. Then
" 'J'o drift!" exclaimed Frank, suddenly. ",That gives me an the Nautilus
was headeu for that point on the surface of the sea where
ideal"
the island had been.
He paced the deck for some moments, and then said to Barney:
at what was believed to be tbe point, l!'rank said:
"Set your course northeast. Crowd on all speed! · We ought to • Arrived
"Let the boat go down!"
make that hundred and fifty miles in four hours."
All retreated into the cabin.. Barney pressed the lever back, and
"We will, sor!'' declared the Celt.
down went the Nautilus.
Away shot tbe submarine boat to the northward.
. The voyagers had expected to sink some distance, but suddenly
For hours she traveled rapidly.
was a shock, and the Nautilus was motionless.
All this while Frank paced the deck m front of the pilot house with there
They had not descended twenty feet as ye~. The boat had struck
aglass in his hand.
But toward nghtfall a dense fog came down. It ~as necessary to bottom.
" Where are we!" cried Frank, in surprise. " We calmot possibly
proceeu slowly.
'
have reached the island yet!"
The search-light could make no impression on tbe fog.;
" We have, sort" replied Barney, as he flashed the i!earch-ligh~
When morning came it seemed denser than ever.
Bnt the sun soon lifted tt, and as it rolled upward an1 astounded cry about·, " but it's on the top of the big mountain we are."
Tllis was comprehensive enough.
burst from the lips of all.
'l'he mountain which rose back of Matatlan was within twenty feet
There, directly in front of them, was an Isla d.
It wus or the same type as Matatlnn. There were palm groves and cf the surface.
The sunken eity was then some thou~ands of feet below.
cliffs or basalt.
.
The Nautilus was raised, and sailed alon~ until aL a point "'vhere it
But it was not Matatlan.
As the fog continued to lift other Islands were see! . There was no was easy for her to descend the mountain slope.
Then the search-light was sent down'into the dark valley billow, and
disputing the fact, the Aztec Isles had bf!en rediscovered.
But this did not explaiG the mystery or their having drifted so far there was revealed the C1ty of Matatlan in all its grandeur.
.But it was silent and ecboless. It would never again teem with life
from·.Matatlan.
How bad they drifted out of the inlan<l sea and without knowing it? nod spirit.
Its erstwhile builders and'liwellers were corpses in its streets and its
Here was a conundrum.
buildings of stone.
But all eyes were busy looking for .Matatlan.
They would never .again walk the earth and play in the great drama
It was not to be seen.
There were. the adjacent islands, but the Aztec island cert.ainly was of me, which has so dark a curtain tl' end all.
still missing. Here was a puzzle.
It was a thrilling reflection for the voyagers.
They gazed at the sunken city silently for some time. There was
" What do you make or it, Frank!" asked Gray.
The young inventor shook his head dubiously.
little hesitation about desct>nding.
But Frank finally said:
"I don't know,"' be replied, "but I am going to make a despernte
effort to solve the mystery."
" Let her slide down, Barney. I think wt> will visit the Aztec temple.
"I hope yon will succeed. May I ask your plnn!;'
If there is anything of great value we can recover we ought to do eo."
"Well, tirst of all, I am going to ascertain if .Matatlan has really
" All rolgh t, sor !"
so~e to the bottom or the sea 01' not."
So the Nautilus settled down until it rested in the great square of
the
Aztec city aud near to the temple of Quetzal.
"Good!''
The search-!ight wail turned full upon it.
"If so, then we will continue our submarine exploration. lL seems
A dreadful sight I~ waa which was revealed.
as if we ought to be successful!''
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There ~tpon the wall, upon the marble steps, and in the great porti·
co were heaps of drowned people.
Some or the bodies had llegun to rise and float about. It was a
ghastly, hideous sight.
At tlrst Frank hesitated in payi11g a visit to such a gtewsome spot.
But he thought of tl:e grant treasure in the temple and felt a natur·
al desire to recover it.
•·or c\ourse we ought to do it," said Gray, "the treasure can be of
no possillle use to these people now!"
So Frank ordered Barney to bring np the diving-suits and they were
put on.
It Is needless to say that Harkwell was not this time invited to ac·
·
company them.
The diving snits now used by Frank were of a different pattern.
'l'lley were an invention of his own and he declared:
" I "ill try t!Jese and see ir they are as great a succesil as I hope.
If so they are much superior to the old style."
"Wha~ is the difierence!'' asked Gray.
Frank proceeded to illustrate the advantages of the new snit. It
was speedily seen that t!Jey were many.
Instead or the old style ned cumbersome life line and air-pump there
was a chemical generator and reservoir for manufacturing the air con·
sumed lly th e diver.
The special advantage was that the diver was not hampered or re·
stricted by a life line.
CHAPTER XII.
RECOVERY O~' THE DIAMONDS.
THE new style of diviug suit bill fair to be a great success. Frank
was the first to test its efficacy.
Putting it on he ventured out on deck.
Tlle air generator worked admirably and be experienced no incon·
venience wh11tever. He signaled to Barney and Gray to join him.
It was thus arranged that Pomp nn e Harkwell should remain
aboard the N11utilus.
Leaving the deck of the submarine lloat .the three divers easily
crossed the intervening d1stance to the temple.
Tiley wore electric lnmps upon their helmets which enabled them to
see their way quite clearly.
Frank ascjlnded the steps of the temple and entered.
The others followed.
The Nautilus now passed from view, consequently they were depend·
ent wholly upon ttJe lights in their helmets.
In tile inner court or the temple the scene beheld by the divers was
most tragic.
There were heaps upon heaps of dead people, just where the tidal
wave bad overtaken them.
Truly the sight was one to harrow up the soul.
But Fl'llnk led the WilY through various passages. He was looking
for the g.>ldt>n idol.
As near as he could remember, be followed the course which had
been pursued by Hualpi, when be had gone thither with him.
And soon be found the inner court with the be11vy draperies. He
parted these, and there was the idol.
His companions were now· by his side, and the combined glare ojthe electric lamps lit up the place quite well.
Gray put his helmet cLose to Frank's, 1.md shouted:
/
"Upon my soul, it is wonderful, is it not?''
"You are right," replied Frank.
" There must be the value of millions !n the idol's crown."
"Cert.aioly.''
The monster diamonds glittered with dazzling brightr.ess despite
the muddy hue or the water.
The explorers now began to gather the treasures they had come
for.
· ·
Upon the golden pedestal yet rested the magnificent diamond which
Harkwell haa stolen.
Frank removed this and placed it safely in the bag which he carried. He took the petlestal ns well.
Tllis represented a large fortune in itself, but there WllS 1 ten times
more to take yet.
Without any delay further tbllu was necess11ry, the explorers hastily
remove<! tlle other diamonds.
Burney climbed to the shoulders of the god Quetzal ancl removed
the diamond studded crown.
Then Gray placed l!is helmet close beside Frank's and shouted:
"Have_we got enough!"
"I think so."
"Of course there must be much more."
"Oh, yes, the treasure vaults of the king nre full of wealth. But I
hardly think we can carry it all away."
"Then we bad better return to the Nautilus!"
"First 1 would like, if possible, to learn the fate of Hualpi."
"All right. Then we will have to look through the palace?"
"Yes."
"Very well; yon may lead the war."
Frank had no slight feelings of curiosity to know whether Hualpi
had met his death by drowning or not.
So he led the way, and for some time an ineffectual search was
made through the temple and palace.
All this while the chemical generators did not fail to furnish plenty
of good pure air. The divers were progressing with remarkable euccese.
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Many dead bodies or priests and nobles were found and exllmined;
but the ruler, Hualpl, could not lie found.
"Tllat is very queer," muttered Frank, and a ·wlld, joyous thought
crossed his breaat.
"Perhaps he is yet alive," be refl£cte~. "He may have escaped
the tidal wave an<! yet be above the surfMe."
\..
There were truly many ways in which Hualpi could . have escape<!
the earthqnake shock and the lidal wave.
He might ·have been out in his pirogue, which was not at all unlikely, and when the shock came have escaped to some neighboring
isle.
With this thrill of joyful hope, Frank now decided to return to the
Nautilus. He made u sig'n to Gray.
Tbe latter came near and placed his helmet close to Frank's.
"I think we had better return to the Nautilus!" said Frank.
"All r~ghtl''
Barney was signaled and they at once set forth npon the return.
Ia a few moments· they bad reached the steps or the temple, and
were looking for the electric glar& of the setHfh light.
But It was not there.
Astounded Frank started across the squ11re. He reached the spot
where tbe Nautilus bad lleen left• .
It WllS gone.

I

CHAPTER XIII.
THE EN D.
THE awful horror of thllt reflection can hardly be conveyed In
woras.
" Gonet'' gasped Frank. " My God, what bas happened?"
Gray placed his helmet close to Frank's and shouted:
"Whllt can have happened? Would Pomp deEert us?"
• " Never!'' r&plied the young inventor. " Something terrible bas
happened. I do not understand it."
Then like a wave the C@viction of truth came sweeping over him.
He clutched Gray's arm and et;Jed: "My God, I think I understnud all now!"
.:• How?"
"That villain Hark well. We should not have left him a!Gne wi~b
Pomp. He has no doubt overpowered him, and this is the end."
"My God! then we are left here to die!"
"Yes, the moment our chemical generator& give out we are
doomed!"
'
It was an appallng reflection; there was not a vestige of doubt in
the hearts of the explorers that this was the case.
Each sank down upon the pavements of the plaza.
Wllat was to be done! They were apparently doomed; what could
be done but to resign themselves to fate!
After some time, however, Frank sprang to his feet.
He motion~!(} to the others and they put their helmets together; then
be said:
"There is no use in our giving up hope at this stage. We must do
something. Let us try at least to gain one of the other islands."~
" But cnn we hope to do that?" asked Gray. " Will the chemical
air last ion~ enough!"
"I see no renson why if we set our course right," said Frank; "for·
tunately I have a compaaa." .
''That is good!''
·''
"It I remember right the nearest island was in a northwest course
from here."
;
"Yes!"
.
"Begorra, sort' exclaimed Barney, wildly, "I thought I saw the
loight av the N1mtilns! Be me sow! it is!"
The three divers started up witll wild delight and hope.
Barney's premise had proved correct.
·
A bright light like that of the sun was shining across the face of the
temple. Already the clear cut form of the Nautilus was seen coming
down upon them through the gloom.
"Hurrah!" criPd Frank, wildly. "Pomp is coming back to sa\'e
us!''
Down c11me tbe Nautilus, and at one of the wincows Pomp's race
was seen. The darky w&s eagerly looking for them.
It is needless to say that they were but a very few moments in
getting aboard ~he Nautilus.
·
Once in the cabin, explanations were quickly made.
Pomp was frightfully cut and bleeding, but he pointed to the door
of Hark well'~ state-room, and s11id:
I
"I jes had a powerrul hard scrap wH him, Marse Frank, but I jes
done him up, jes de !arne!"
"What, dill y<Ju kill him?" asked Gray, bluntly.
"No, sah, but I had to hurt him some in llinding him, sab. He.
11m tied up hand and fo ot."
"'fben he attacked yoa?'' asked Frank.
"Yes, sir, he did dat."
And Pomp forthwith explained the whole affair to which the others
listened with interest.
It seemed that unsuspecting anything Pomp was at work in the
galley preparmg a meal.
Suddenly and withou any warning the door was closed and barred.
He knew at once that Hark well was up to a desperate game.
The villain then rushed into the pilot-house and sent lhe boat to the
surface.
Pomp seized an ax and began to batter down the door. Wben be
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emerged from the galley finally, Harkwell sprang upon him with a
huge knife.
·
He meant to kill the darky, but the latter fought so valiantly that
he actually overpowered him, though in doing so he got frightfully
cut.
•
"But I jes' laid him out!'' decl~red the plucky negro; "he didn't
git de bes' ob me yo' kin bet."
"Antt we nre safe once more," declared Frank. "We will keel)
Mr. Harkwell w~ere he is until we reach borne and hen wo will turn
him over to·the law."
" Oat am d·e way to do it, sah.''
The genernl joy of the voyagers that the affair was no worse was
great. Mutual congratulations were indulged in.
Then it was made sure that Harkwell was a safe prisoner. Frank
stepped into the pilot house and said:
" Here goes. We will leave this part of the world to-day•. I have
seen enough of tragedy.''
"So have I," said Gray.
Frank pressed the spr;ug and the Nautilus sprnng to the surface.
The young inventor, however, had yet a move to make ere leaving
these waters.
'
This was to if possible learn if Hualpl survived the awful disaster.
He had taken an intense liking to the chivalrous and noble young
.
Aztec chief and kmg.
"I shall feel glad indeed to know that he wns spared!''
"Let us hope that he was," said Gray.
Course was at once set for the nearest of the remainicg Aztec
Isles. As the Nautilus drew• near tbe shore a fire was seen far up on
a high cliff.
"It looks lilce one of the llre9 of worship!" said Frank. "I hope
that we can learn good news from there!''
The Nautilus dropped anchor in the cove and a portable boat was
got out. Frank and Gray rowed ashore.
They hat! barely stepped out on the beach, however, when a start·
ling thmg happened.
A wild cry reached their eat·s and frGm the cover of the shore several men sprang down upon tlte beach.
'J'hey were Aztecs.
And the foremost one was well-kuowu to them. It was no other
than the young Aztec king Rualpi.

Jn an instant he was at Frank's side aud embracing him as well as
Grav.
'
He was so overcome with joy that it was some momecte before intelligible ptterances could be got from hil)'J.
Then a feat·ful wave of slfdness swept over his face.
He swept his had toward the sea, saying dPjectedly:
"All that lloved-alll had to live for,- ts gonel Hualpi is w~etch
ed indeed! Qo;etzal has forgotten!"
"Do not say that," replied G ~,ay. "You have your life. Some of
your people have survived. There are others upon an island above
'
·
here. Found a new kingdom.''
Hunlpi shook his head sadly.
"No," he said, •: the sun of the Aztec has set. It is the last.''
It was decided by Frank and Gmy to return to the king those sacred relics which they taken from the idol.
Rualpi received them joyfully.
Then came a pnrtlng embrace, and the two adventurers returned to
the deck of the Nautilus.
·• We!l," said Gray, n. while later, "we might have kept all that
wealtl:, Frank. But it was not ours."
" We had no right to it.''
"Certainly not; and we shall feel better tor restoring it. Now let
us go home.''
Homeward bound they were now.
'l.'he Nautilus .starteu upon her southward course. The great trip
was at an end.
I
·
They hnd accomplished really the object which had brought them to
this part of the world, and that was the discovery of t4e A7.tec; kicg·
dom.
Adventure and excitement galore had been theirs. It was ~ surfeit
and tt.ev were anti ~lied.
•
In due time Readestown was safely reached.
Harl•well was antlered to go free upon a promise for better things.
He was never after seen by any of the party.
Gray went back to New York. He meditates a trip to Central
Africa next.
'
Frn.nk Reade, Jr., began work on a new Invention. Barney and
Pomp are in their old places, nod this will bring our story to its close.
[THE . END.)
1
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HOW 'fO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over 300 interesting puzzles
and conundrums with key to same. A complete book. Fully
illustrated. By A. Anderson. Price 10 /cents. For sale by all
newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, upon receipt of the price. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore St.,
New York. P. 0. Box 2730.

HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS-Embracing all
of the latest and mdst decepti":'e card tricks with illustrations.
By A • .Anderson. Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers,
or we will send it to you by mail, postage free, upon receipt of
price. Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 and 36 North
Moore Street, New York. P. 0. Box 27;10.

HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS-showing many curi·
ous tricks with figures and the magi'c of number!!. By A. And·
ersqn. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by all news·
· dealers in the· United States, or we will send it to you by mail,
))OStage free, upon receipt of the~price. Address Frank Tousey.
Publisher, 34 &36 North Moore St., New York. P. 0. Box27~-

HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN. Containingadescrip·
tion of the lantern, together with its history and invention. Also
full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsome!>'
illustrated, by John Allen. Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers in the United States and Canada, or will be sent to your
address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Address Frank Tousey,
Publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore Street, New York. Box 2730. ·

HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS-Containing over one hundred highly amusing and instructive tricks witb chemicals. By
A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated. Price 10 cents. For
sale by all newsdeale!IS, or sent post· paid, upon re,~eipt of price.
Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 & 36 North Mo.ore Street,
New York. P. O.Box 2730.

HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS-Containing ful\..J!irections for
making Magic Toys and devices of many· kinds. By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, post·paid by mail, upon receipt of price. Ad·
dress Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 and 36 North Moore Street,
New York. P. 0. Box 2730.

HOW TO DO MECHANICAL TRICKS-Containing complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks. By Ai
Anderson. Fully illustrated. Price 10 cents. For sale by al
newsdealers, or we will send it by mail, postage free, upon re·
ceipt of price. Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 & 36 North
Moore Street, New York. P. 0. Box 2730.

HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF JIAND-Containing over fifty of the
latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also containing the
secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson,
Price 10 cents. For ,sale by all newsdeale1s, or sent post-paid.
upon receipt of price. Address Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 &
36 North Moore Street, New York. P. 0. Box 2730.

HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL 'fRICKS.-Containin~ a large col·
. lection of instructive and highly amusing electrwal tricks, together with illustrations. By A. Anderson. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newscealers, or sent, post-paid, upon receipt of
the price. Acidres Frank Tousey, Publisher, 34 & 36 North
lVloore St., New York. P. 0. Box Z730.

HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER. Containing useful
information regarding the Camera and how to work it; also how to
make Photographic lVlagic Lantern Slides and other Transparencies.
Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De Vv. Abney. Price 10
cents. For sale by ~.II newsdealers in the United States and Canada,
or will be sent to your address, postpaid, on receipt of price. Ad·
"<lress Frank Tousey,Publisher, 34 &36 N. Moore St., N.Y. Box 2731J.

HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES.-A handy book for boys, containing f,,u airections for constructing canoes and the most popular
manner of sailing tht.'m, By C. Stanfiel~ Hicks. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers in th e United l:itates and Canadn., or eent
to any address, postage free, on receipt of price. Address Frank
Tousey, publisher, 34 anj 36 Nortll. .Moortl Street, New York. Bo:a:
'2730.
.

HOW TO BOX.-1'he art of self-defense made easy. Containing ovet
-·thirty illustrations of guards, blows and the different positions of a
good boxer. Every boy should c;>btain one of these useful and instructive books, as it will teach you how to bo~ without an instructor.
Only 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or sent, post paid, on receipt of price. Address Frank "Tousey, publisher, 34 and 86 North
Moore street. New York. P. 0. Box 27~.....
. ,
.

BOW TO BECOME A SCIENTli!lT.-A U!!eful and Instructive book, gtv.
ing n. complete treatise on chemistry; also, experiments in acoustics,
mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and d.irections for l!laking fire.
works, colored fires, and gas balloons. This book cannot be equaled.
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers, or it will be sent to yotU
address, postage free, on receipt of price. Address Frank Tousey,
•mhlisher. 34 and 36 North .Moore street, Ne\Y York. Box 2700;

HOW TO BE A DE'rE01'IVE.-By Old King Brady, the world knOWQ
detective. Iu whtch he lays down some valuaple ao,d sensible rules
for beginners, aad also relates some adventut·es and experiences of
well-known detectives. Price 10 cents. For s~le by all newsdealers·
in the Uo,ited States and Canada, or sent to your ad.!r'lss, post- pal~
on receipt or the prlc'l. Art dress Frank Tousey, publisher, 84 and w
North Moore Street. New York. Box 2730.
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frapk Tousey's fiapd Books.
Containing Useful Information on Almost Every Subject Under the Sun. Price 10 Cents Per Copy.
No. I.

No. 15.

No. 28.

Napoleon's Oraculum and Dream Book.

HOW TO BECOIIIE :RICH.

HOW 'l'O 'l'ELL FORTUNES.

(}ootainin' the great oracle of human destiny; alao the

Tb1s wonderful book presents you lvith the example and

0

!h~~:s~":~re':n~1n1!~0a8~!~~~i~uds ~a~~e:::f80~3:.tbX ~~~
plete book. Price 10 cents.

No.2.

HOW '1'0 DO TRICKS.
The great boo), of magic and card trioks, containing fulJ

~~!t~~!~o~g::l~rt~en!i~~li jfJ ucsi~~st~ck~e~:o~~eg•6; ,;:~~

leading magicians; every boy should obtain a copy, AI it
will both amuse an d instruct. Price 10 cents.

life experience of some of the most noted and wealthy men
in the world, including the self-made men of our country.
'£be book is edited by ont~t of the most successful men of
the presen~ aae, wbosu own e::r:n.mple is in itself guid~
enough for those who aspire tn fame and money. The
book will give you the secret. Price 10 cents.
No. 16.

HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW GAltDEN.

is intereat1ng to everybody. both old and young. Yon canbe happy without one. Price 10 cents.

HOW '1'0 COOK.

0

No. 30

HOW '1'0 DRESS.
Uontaiuing full instruction in the art of dressing aud appearing well at home and abroad, giving the selections of
colors, materia], and bow to have them made up. Price 10
cents.
No. 31.

No. 18.

No.4.

HOW 'l'O BECOME BEAUTIFUL.

JIOW TO DANCE
~llar:~~~~~~~r~~8tt~ti~ ~;:;b!Jf-~~o~~ ~~udc~~~~t,u;~eb~~

One of the brightest and most va.luable little books eVe!
a-iveo to the world. Everybody wiebes to know bow to
become beautiful. bntb male and female. The secret is
simple, and aJmost costless . Read this book and be COD•
't'iuced how to become beautiful. Price 10 cents.

No.5.

No. 19.

HOW '1'0 MAKE LOVE.I

FRANK TOUSEY'S

many curiouf' a.nd interesting things not generally knowo.
Prtce 10 cente.

Giviag ltbe official distances OP. all tbe railroads ot tbe
United !lt.atos and Canada. A<lso, table of distances by
water t-o foreign porte, back fares in the principal citie"
revorts of the census\ etc., etc., making it one of the mos£
complete and handy nooks puUliRhed. Price 10 cents.

A.

new and handsome little book jnst issued
0

3

:~::::SJaan'!,~ 8~uq1,~~r~~~~~ni~ {Q~~:~'.n& off in all poputar

how inventions originate. 'fb is

No. 17.

:~hPY~te~~;i~;~teb:i~<\i~~~f~~bfi~:;d~ ~~ice10~:t:~

DOt

Is the title of

ki&Ol'f

book e::r:pJains them nil, giving examples in electricity, bydrauJics, magnetism, optics, pneumatics. mecbanice, eto.,
eto. 'fhe mOEt instructive book published. Price 10 oenta.

HOW '1'0 l'LIRT.
0

Every boy should

Oont&ining fuJI instructions for constructing a. window
garden eitber in town or country, and the most ~proved

No.3.

fi~Te ~!~:. dB~fde~ft~!:"~~~fo~sa:ri'e{~~~s8~f~!~d~e~h\~~~
!afu,f~?svt~f~b~8 ?!n;~:~~'::d0 ~e~:i~n~~ta~}0fl~;vi!:'s~~t;:j~

No. 29.

HOW '1'0 BECOME AN INVEN'l'OU.

HOW 'l'O BECOME A SPEAKER.
Containing fourteen illustration~ giving the different poSitions requisite to bttcome a good speaker, rea.der and
elocutionist. Also containing gems from all the popular
:~~hg~~~~:::~~~~ P':t~:t~f~.-rf>~i:eet0 i~e!~~ most simple
No. 32 .

HOW TO RIDE A DICYCLE.
Hand11omel:v illustrated, and eontaiuing fuJI directions fw
1

1

ilFu:rr~t~~~~g;;~~ di~{i~~~ ~~! ~i~fS!~~~1
United States Distance Tables, Pocket Com· a:i~~n;!~:ti~~~
machine. PrJce 10 cents.
:e~~i~Pe1S:3v~~~~~a~e1 ~~ed c~t~~~:t~ ~g~.em~b~~~d~;ii~~
panion nnd Guide.
No.6.

HOW 'l'O BECOME AN ATHLETE.
Giving full instruction for the us's of dumb-belle, Inrliaa
e
'
d
b
8
m~~r~~lea~:~:~ef:~T~gh~ri:d~~e~t~~ y :.~scl~~,~~~~aV!i er
0 Ter sixtt illustra.t~ons. ~very boy can become strong a~
h :~1!%oll: ~~~Y~~ c!~i~instructions contained in tbiE

1

No.7.

HOW TO KEEP BinDS.
Handsomely illustrated, and contait.ing full instruction•
mat.ll.~ement and training of the canary, mockingb ird, bobolink, blackbird, pa.roque,, parrot, etc., etc. Price
1 0 cents.
No.8.

A useful and instructive book, giving & complete treatise
n chemistry; also, experiment& in acoustics, mechanics,
mathematics, chemistry. and directions for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. Tbia book cannot
he equaled. Price ~0 cents.

1

:Or:~:nd~!~bl:f ~~~~~0:p~~:!. P:a~~~T:ersi~n;~~~!:~~

recreations, etc., saitn.ble for parlor or drMving-room entel'tainment. It contains more for the money than any
book published . . Price 10 cents.

HOW 'l'O BECOME A VENTRILOQUIST.
Uy Harry Kennedy. 'rhe secret given Away, EVery intelligent boy reAding this book of insbuctions, by a practical
srofessor ~delhcbtiog multitndes every bight witb his wonerful imtt&tions), can master the art., and create a.ny
amount of fun for himself aud friends. It is the grea.te•'
book ever published, and there's millions Cof fun) in it.
Price 10 cents.
·

No. 35.

The moJt complete bunting and fisbine gnide ever pnblisbed. It contains full instructions about gut.&, banting
~i~~~ 0~:~':n!r:J>J>Ws'L.an8r~~bjQ~~:CJ.ether with descrip-

HOW '1'0 PLAY GAMES.

No.22.

I

Heller's seoond ai,.cht explained by his former assistant,

:ar:'r~e~~~tbft~ee~i~ :~~~~c~~: !~~ ~~<;f!~~a~ofbee:~:~

1

also giving all the codes and signals. 'J'be only authentic
explanation of second sight. Price 10 cents.
No.23.

.Everybody dr•arns, from the little child to tbe a11ed mao
and woman. 'l'his h ttle book gives the e:zpla.nation to all
kinds of drearus. together with lucky aud nnlucky days,
and ' Napoleon's Oraculum," the book of fate. Price H
No.24.

•

HOW TO WRITE LE'l"l'ERS TO GENTLE·
aiU:~~da~~::r~f ~~!~~tio~~b~~~\d ot~:i~:~egl tlb~~!i~::r~f
MEN.
No. II.

HOW '1'0 SOLVE CONUNDRUMS.
Containing all tbe leading conundrums of the day, amusinc
riddles, curious catches and witty sayina-s. Price 10 centa.
No. 37.

HOW TO IfEEP HOUSE.

HOW TO KXPLAlN DREAMS,

The art of self-defense made ea~f" Contaiaing over thirty

A complete and useful little book, containing the ruJee
and regulati&ns of billiards, bagatelle, backge.mmon, oroquat, dominoes, etc. Price 10 cents.
No. 36.

HOW TO DO SECOND SlGH'l',

HOW TO BOX.
and instructive books. as it will teacll you how to box without an instructor. Price 10 cents.

Containing fullJDatru ction for fen cing and the use of the
broadsword ; also instruction in archery. Deacribed wHh
twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best poeitioua
in fenoioe. A complete book. Price 10 cents.

No. 21.

... ... .,till

No. 10.

No. 34.

HOW 'l'O FENCE.

HOW TO HUN1' AND FISH,

0

No.9.

advantage at partiAB, balls, the theater, church, and in the
drawing room Price 10 cents

No.20.

How to Entertain an Evening PIU·ty.

f or the

HOW 'l'O BECOME A SCIENTIST.

No. 33 •.

HOW 'l'O llEHAVE.
~~~!:~n~~3 ::atu~~~~~:eat~~:~~d~fo~~gPs~;:r!~ :~~

Ootlia.ining full direotione for writing to gentlemen on all
subjeota; also giving sample letters for Instruction. Price
10 cents.

It contains information for everybody, boys, girls, men
and women; it will teach you how to make alua <'st tU1~· thi DC
aronnd the house, &.uch as paTior ornaments, brAcket,
oementa, molian harps, and bird lime for catching birda.
Price 10 cents.
No • 38.

HOW TO BECOlUE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
A wonderful book, conlaininll useful and practical information in tne treatment of 8rdinary diseases a_nd ailment.
common to every fami1y. Ahoundinao in useful And effective recipes fur geDeral complaints Price 10 cents.
No. 39.

How to Raise Dogs, Poultry, Pigeons and
Rabbits.

HOW 'l'O WRITE LOVE·LET1'ERS.

No.25.

A mos11 comvlete little book. containing full direction s for
writing love-letters, and when to use them; aJso giving
apecimen letters for both young and old. Price 10 cents.

HOW 'l'O BECOlnE A GYl\INAST.

A uaefnl and instructive book. Handsomely illu•trated.
By Ira. Drofra\f. :"rice 10 cents .

Co!ltaining full instructions fer all hinds of ~ymnastio
sports and ntbletic exerciseB. Embracing tbirty-:fi~e ill ustu.t.ions. Hy Professor W. Macdonald. A handy and use~
ful book. Price 10 cents.

HOW TO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.

No. 12.

HOW '1'0 WRITE LE'l'TERS TO LADIES.
Giving complete instructions for wi-itinJ,t letters to ladies

68 8

1

~~! a 1~ ~ubt~f!:; 8'~seo~~:.tters of introduct1on, notes and re-

No. 13.

How to Do It; or, Book of Etiquette.
I~ is a great life secret, a~d one that everd ;roung man des1res to kno\Y all about. Send 10 cents an get i~. 'l 'htrre'a
ba.~piness in it .
1

No. 14.

HOW TO MAKE CANDY.
A comple ~e baod-book for making all kioda of candy icecream, syrups, eseences, etc .• etc, Price 10 CJents.
'

No, 40.

HOW TO ltOW, SAIL A.ND BUILD A BOAT.

Including hints on ho\9 to catch Moles. Weasels. Otter,
Rate, Squirrels and Birds. A lao how to cure Skins. Oopiously illustrated. By J. Harrington Keene. l'rlce It
cents.

Fully iUustrated. Every boy should know how t.o row and
sail a boat. Full instructions are eiven in this 1ittle book
together with instructions on swuuminR' and riding, comoanion sports to boating. '">rico 10 cents.

The Boys of New York End Men's Joke Book,

No. 26.

No. ?7.

HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECI·
'l'A'l'IONS.

the most ~opular selectiOns in u11ei oomprtsing
Dutch dia ect, Freno dialect, Yankee and risb dialect

Containin~

pieces. together with many standard readings. Price 10
cen to.

No. 41.

Containing n great variety of the latest jokes used by the
most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete
without this wonderful little book. Price 10 cents.
4?,

T.he Boys of New"'"·York Stomp Speaker.
g~~bi~~llria~.ie~~::OE~delt~~~:JgrJ:8 PJe:~e;t·:=.
for home amuse m e n t and amateur ehows. Pr1oe.10
·
eeota.

For sale by all newsdealers in the United States and Canada, or sent. post-paid, to your address on receipt of the price, 10 cents. Address

P. 0. Box 2730.

.

FB~NK TOUS~Y, . Publisher, 34 & 36 North Moore Street N. Y.

~ ~o-vv

T o :J:)o Cb.emica1 Trick.s.

Containing Ove~ Ou.e Hundred Highly Amusing and Instructive
Tricks With Chemicals. Handsomely Illustrated.
By A. Anderson. Price 10 Cents.
F or sale by all newsdealers, or sent, post-paid, upon receipt of ptice. .Address

Box 2730.

}_'RANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 34 & 36 North Moore Street, New York.
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